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Book - 1
Chapter - 1 My Alphabet Family 

A. Match the following columns :

1. d 2. a 3. e 4. f 5. b 6. h 7. c 8. g 

B. Write these letters into capital letters :

r-R, m-M, a-A, n-N, t-T, v-V, f-F, x-X, d-D, z-Z

C. Write these letters into small letters :

M-m, G-g, N-n, S-s, Z-z, Y-y, A-a, T-t, B-b, R-r

D. Write the following in cursive writing :

Do it yourself.

Chapter - 2 Vowels and Consonants 

A. Complete the table writing words by given sounds :

S. No. ‘a’ ‘e’ ‘i’ ‘o’ ‘u’

1. cat hen pin cot bun

2. rat bed bin pot sun

3. mat beg tin hot dun

4. jam egg bit not nun

5. ban peg hit got mun

6. man pen pit dot jug

7. bat den sit bot gun

8. fat men kit dog tub

9. mam fen fit cow cub

10. tap ben pig wolf hub

B. Look at the pictures and name them :

cow, rat, woman, ship, tub, mat, pen, ball, parrot, lion, chair, rose

C. Encircle the vowels and underline the consonants in the following words :

Do it yourself.

D. Complete the following words :

hen book put yuk

man ship bat rat

nest dog hut tiger

bear cow duck table

wolf monkey bun cat

lock mouse tub chair

Chapter - 3 Use of A and An 

A. Fill in the blanks with ‘a’ or ‘an’ :

a tree, an egg, a watch, a pen, a bag, an ant, a book, a mango, an umbrella, a bottle, an
elephant, an apple, a chair, a table, an orange, an axe, an honest man, a parrot, a kite, a queen 

B. Look at the pictures and write their name using a/an :

a pencil, a girl, a watch, an umbrella, an egg, an axe, a tub, a woman, a rose, an old man, a table,
an igloo

C. Correct the following using a/an :

a pen, a boy, an orange, a lotus, an igloo, an apple, a watch, a tiger, a mat, an ant, a stag, a book, an 
axe, a bun, an onion, a table

D. Complete the following :

a, e, i, o, u
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Chapter - 4 Nouns 

A. Encircle nouns in the following groups of words :

Raj, animal, Daksh, bag, cuckoo, pen, book, bird, Taj Mahal, Agra, boy, man, sister, Delhi, child,

saree, shirt, teacher

B. Write two names for the following :

boy - Karan, Rahul; girl - Avni, Priya; thing - table, chair;  building - Red Fort, Taj Mahal;

place - Taj Mahal, Red Fort; person - doctor, teacher; animal - lion, dog; city - Jaipur, Delhi;

bird - sparrow, parrot; relation - mother, father; helper - farmer, police; man - Mahatma

Gandhi, Virat Kohli; book - Bible, Ramayana; school - J.P. Public School, D.A.V. Public School;

teacher - Mr. Vijay Sharma, Miss Ananya Verma

C. Complete the table with nouns :

S.No. Birds Persons Places Things Animals Flowers

1. owl teacher Taj Mahal table lion rose

2. parrot doctor Red Fort pen tiger lotus

3. crow nurse India book deer dahlia

4. heron police Mumbai chair cat zinnia

5. pigeon lawyer America bed dog anemone

6. dove farmer Qutub Minar bag monkey aster

7. sparrow barber Kolkata copy donkey lily

8. swan cobbler London sheet horse peony

9. cuckoo goldsmith Jaipur saree bear orchids

10. goose mason Gateway of watch leopard amaryllis 

India

D. Write names of days :

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday

E. Write names of months :

January, February, March, April, May, June, July, August, September, October, November,

December 

F. Write the names of your family members :

Do it yourself.

G. Write the names of any your four classmates :

Do it yourself.

H. Write the names of any six cities :

Delhi, Jaipur,  Mumbai, Bengaluru, Pune, Kolkata 

I. Write the names of any six countries :

India, Europe, China, America, Saudi Arabia, Pakistan

J. Write the names of your subject teachers :

Do it yourself.

Chapter - 5 Nouns : Number 

A. Encircle the correct plural numbers :

pen-pens, book-books, watch-watches, fan-fans, month-months, day-days, girl-girls,

man-men,  box-boxes,     desk-desks

B. Encircle the correct singular numbers : 

women-woman, boys-boy, coolers-cooler, birds-bird, animals-animal, foxes-fox,

dots-dot, chairs-chair, boards-board, bottles-bottle
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C. Change the noun’s number :

mango-mangoes, fruits-fruit, lions-lion, tiger-tigers, days-day, watch-watches, box-boxes,

foxes-fox, pencils-pencil, bottle-bottles

Chapter - 6 Nouns : Gender 

A. Circle the word that matches the picture :

Boy, Woman, Lion, King, Cow, Policeman, Nun, Father, Grandmother

B. Encircle the feminine genders :

woman, girl, vixen, mother, sister, daughter, queen, princess, madam, tigress

C. Encircle the masculine genders :

yak, policeman, peacock, cock, bull, fox, lion, king, Ram, servant

D. Change the genders of the given nouns :

peacock-peahen, cock-hen, bitch-dog, tigress-tiger, lion-lioness, mother-father,

son-daughter, girl-boy, king-queen, princess-prince

E. Complete nouns, gender columns :

Feminine - girl, grandmother, lioness, daughter, queen

Masculine - father, cock, prince, tiger, sir

Chapter - 7 Pronouns 

A. Tick (4) the correct answer :

1. He 2. We 3. I 4. They 5. You 6. It 7. They 8. She 9. I 10. He

B. Write pronouns for the following nouns :

Rohan - He,  Naman and I - We,  Khushi and Rashi - They,   Neha - She,  Shweta, Prachi

and I - We

C. Fill in the blanks using given pronouns  :

1. These 2. He 3. She 4. He 5. We 6. I 7. I 8. They 9. It 10. That

D. Rewrite the following sentences  changing nouns into pronouns :

1. Rinki is a beautiful girl. She is my sister. 2. Sid is a boy. He is in my class. 3. Maria is a girl. She

lives near my house. 4. Tanya and Manya live in a same house. They are cousins. 5. She lives in

Delhi. It is the capital of India. 6. I have a pet. It is a dog. 7. Dev is an intelligent student. He is my

friend. 8. Renu, Meenu and I study in same class. We are friends.

E. Underline the incorrect pronouns in the following sentences and write the correct

pronouns in the given blanks :

Incorrect pronouns : 1. He 2. They 3. She 4. He 5. He 

Correct pronouns :  1. She 2. It  3. He 4. They 5. She 

F. Underline the pronouns in the following sentences :

1. We 2. I 3. She 4. I 5. She

Chapter - 8 Verbs  

A. Look at the pictures and circle the correct verb :

jump, cry, dance, eat, play, swim

B. Underline verbs in the following sentences :

1. shines 2. are dancing 3. write 4. rings 5. is crying 6. is sleeping 7. is roaring 8. is walking

C. Fill in the blanks using given verbs :

1. working 2. laughing 3. opening 4. repairing 5. playing 6. teaching 7. reading 8. waiting

9. dancing 10. going
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D. Match the following animals with their sounds :

cow-caw, horse-neigh, cat-mew, lion-roar, monkey-chatter, elephant-trumpet, frog-croak, 

crow-howl, squirrel-squeak, dog-bark, donkey-bray, snake-hiss, wolf-moo, owl-hoot,

bird-chirp

Chapter - 9 Adjectives 

A Encircle the adjectives in the following sentences :

1. smart 2. black 3. strong 4. fair 5. faithful 6. clever 7. healthy 8. good 9. interesting 10. cute   

B. Write opposite of the following words :

1. foolish 2. stale 3. black 4. sour 5. dull 6. new 7. weak 8. short  9. ugly 10. thin

C. Fill in the blanks using given adjectives :

1. pretty 2. white 3. black 4. great 5. blue 6. green 7. sweet 8. intelligent 9. interesting 10. old 

D. Make sentences using given adjectives :

1. She is a pretty girl. 2. A bird sings a song. 3. There are twelve members. 4. She is my best

friend. 5. I have a white car. 6. He is seven years old. 7. He is a good boy. 8. My mother is unwell.

9. It is short in size. 10. I am a young boy.

Chapter - 10 Use of This/That 

A. Look at the pictures and fill in the blanks with this/that :

This is my car., That is my school bus., This is my doll., That is your bat., This is my house.,

That is our school.

B. Fill in the blanks using this/that :

1. This 2. That 3. That 4. That 5. That 6. This 7. That 8. This 9. This 10. That 

Chapter - 11 Use of These/Those

A. Look at the pictures and fill in the blanks with These/Those :

These are roses., Those are lotus., These are pencils., Those are trees., These are plants.,

Those are girls., These are teachers., Those are students., These are books., Those are novels.

B. Fill in the blanks using these/those :

1. These 2. Those 3. Those 4. Those 5. These 6. Those 7. Those 8. These 9. These 10. These

Chapter - 12 Use of Is, Am and Are 

A. Tick (4) the correct answer : 

1. am 2. are 3. is 4. is 5. are 6. are 7. are 8. is 9. are 10. am

B. Fill in the blanks using is/am/are :

1. is 2. am 3. are 4. is 5. are 6. is 7. are 8. are 9. is 10. am

C. Correct the following sentences :

1. The trees are green in colour. 2. The stars are shining in the sky. 3. I am playing with you.

4. They are writing an essay. 5. We are Indians. 6. He is in the train. 7. I am in my room. 8. The

bus is going fast. 9. You are a lazy boy. 10. Sunday is a holiday. 

Chapter - 13 Use of Was/Were

A. Tick (4) the correct answer :

1. was 2. were 3. were 4. was 5. was 6. were 7. was 8. was 9. were 10. was 

B. Fill in the blanks using was/were :

1. was  2. was 3. was 4. were 5. were 6. were 7. were 8. was 9. was 10. was
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C. Correct the following sentences :

1. Pakhi was in Delhi. 2. Kippi was a good stu dents. 3. Vishal and Sujal were play ers. 4.  Yashika

and I were sis ters. 5. I was not there. 6. Kishu was very proudy. 7. The teacher was teach ing in the

class. 8. A doc tor was giv ing med i cine. 9. A post man was de liv er ing post. 10. Our help ers were

helping us.

D. Frame three sentences with ‘was’ and three with ‘were’ :

Was - A teacher was teaching us., She was dancing., He was reading a book. Were - They were

going there., Our teachers were teaching us., They were players. 

Chapter - 14 Opposites 

A. Match the following columns :

1. c 2. d 3. e 4. f 5. b 6. a 

B. Tick (4) the correct option :

1. b 2. c 3. a 4. c 

Chapter - 15 Composition 

Look at the pictures and describe them.

My Mother 

The name of my mother is _________. She is very beautiful lady. She gets up early in the morning. She

keeps everything in its proper place. She likes discipline. She washes my clothes. She is quite educated.

She guides me in my studies. She always wears clean clothes. I love her very much.

My Classroom 

My classroom is very a big one. It is neat and clean. It has two door and two windows. It has two fans.

There is a big black-board in my class. The desks and chairs are properly arranged. There is a table and

a chair for the teachers. There are two cupboards in my classroom. The floor and my class-room is

made of marble. I love it very much.

Cow

The cow is a very common animal. It has two eyes. It has four legs and two horns. It has a long tail. It is

a very useful animal. It is a pet animal. It is of different colours. It eats grass. It gives milk. The cow is a

gentle animal.

My House

My house is very big. It has a big fence all around it. My house is neat and clean. There are three big

bed-rooms. There is a big common room in our house. My house also has a big dinning room. There is a

big study room in my house. It has two cupboards made of wood. There is a big courtyard in my house.

I like it very much.

My Family 

I have six members in my family. My father’s name is _______. He is a teacher. My mother’s name is

_______. She is a house wife. I have a sister. My grandparents also live with us. We all sit together. My

grandmother tells  us good stories. We love each other.

My Best Friend 

I have a number of friends. But Sohan is my best friend. He is my classmate. He belongs to a very noble

and gentle family. His father is a doctor. His mother is a teacher. He is of my age. We go to school

together. He always stands first in the school. He likes to play football.

Chapter - 16 Comprehension  

Read the following comprehension and answer the questions given below them :

1. A girl has  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- with bal loons. 

1. A girl has a blue balloon. 2. One boy has red balloon. 3. The children like to play with balloons.

4. Consistent. 
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2. Our re la tion ship ------------------------------------------------------------------ equally.

1. Our re la tion ship with our fam ily is of car ing and lov ing. 2. The fam ily mem bers sup port each

other. 3. Our fam ily loves us. 4. Hate 

3. Mohan shows ------------------------------------------------------------------------ in life.

1. Mohan shows debt of grat i tude. 2. His fam ily is giv ing him love, care, sup port and nur tur ing.

3. His fam ily is nur tur ing him to be come a better per son. 4. Grate ful ness

4. It was ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- back home.

1. Rani went to the fair with her friends. 2. They de cided to eat ice-cream when they were hun gry. 

3. Rohan told Rani that her car was miss ing. 4. Small

Unit Test - 1 

A. Fill in the blanks using a/an :

1. a 2. an 3. An

B. Write Capital Cursive — A to Z :

Do it yourself.

C. Complete the words using vowels :

cap nut mat dip bin

D. Complete the words using consonants :

cat nut doll kite book

E. Encircle the nouns in the following sentences :

1. Rohan 2. teacher 3. Doc tor 

Unit Test - 2 

A. Write plurals of the following nouns :

man-men bus-buses office-offices fish-fish

B. Write feminine of the following masculine :

father-mother brother-sister son-daughter lion-lioness

C. Tick (4) the correct answer :

1. We 2. It 3. He 4. He

D. Circle the verbs in the following sentences :

1. eats 2. fly 3. tells 4. chased 5. play

Model Test Paper Term - 1 

A. Complete the following using a/an :

a duck an orange a boy an umbrella a teacher an egg

B. Name your family members and complete the table :

Do it yourself.

C. Change the nouns : numbers :

1. po ta toes 2. houses 3. tof fees 4. watches 

D. Write names of days :

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday

E. Write sounds of the following birds and animals :

 1. neigh 2. howl 3. chirp 4. roar

F. Fill in the blanks using suitable pronouns :

1. She 2. We 3. I 4. She 

G. Fill in the blanks using verbs :

1. barking 2. bake 3. play 4. cooks
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Unit Test - 3

A. Underline the adjectives in the following sentences :

1. green 2. red 3. intelligent 4. good

B. Fill in the blanks using This/That/These/Those :

1. This 2. This 3. These 4. Those 5. That 6. These 7. That 8. Those 

C. Tick (4) the correct answer :

1. am 2. are 3. is 4. are 

Unit Test - 4

A. Correct the following sentences :

1. Kirti was a good student. 2. I was not there. 3. A doctor was giving medicine. 4. Our helpers

were helping us. 5. Yashika and I were sisters.  

B. Write opposites of the following words :

dark-light night-day bad-good fool-clever old-new

C. Write a paragraph on ‘My Mother’ :

The name of my mother is _________. She is very beautiful lady. She gets up early in the morning.

She keeps everything in its proper place. She likes discipline. She washes my clothes. She is quite

educated. She guides me in my studies. She always were clean clothes. I love her very much.

Model Test Paper Term - 2 

A. Make sentences with the given adjectives :

seven - They are seven players. fresh - These are fresh fruits. best - he is my best friend. black -

My dog is black in colour.

B. Fill in the blanks using this/that/those/these :

1. This 2. These 3. That 4. Those 

C. Fill in the blanks with is/am/are :

1. am 2. is 3. are 4. are 

D. Fill in the blanks with was/were :

1. was 2. were 3. was 4. was 

E. Correct the following sentences :

1. She is player. 2. They are playing with football. 3. I am going to Agra. 4. He is in the class.

F. Write opposites of the following words :

beautifull-ugly honest-dishonest write-read complete-incomplete

G. Read the following comprehension and answer the questions given below them :

Today ---------------------------------------------------------------- homework.

1. Today is Sunday. 2. Mr and Mrs Sharma have two children. 3. Rehan and Divya 4. is reading, is 

cooking, have, are completing
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Book - 2
Chapter - 1 The Sentence 

A. Rearrange the group of letters :

hweer-where, sfih-fish, kool-look, tam-mat, nus-sun, omnag-mango, ulots-lotus, uteb-tube,

ilef-life, ptlio-pilot, threa-heart, raveb-brave

B. Make four meaningful words from each word :

1. cat, due, at, on 2. ful, bat, bet, at 3. pea, cock, peck, pak 4. rage, car, cage, gare 5. man, post,

pat, mat

C. Rearrange the following groups of words to make meaningful sentences :

1. My name is Sheena. 2. What are you doing? 3. I am a brave boy. 4. The sun rises in the east.

5. Ram is a wise boy. 6. Lata is a good singer. 7. I like to eat mangoes. 8. These grapes are sweet.

9. The Red Fort is in Delhi. 10. I am vegetarian.

D. Correct the following sentences using full stop, question mark and capital letters :

1. I am reading my book. 2. Who is standing there? 3. What is Meenal doing now? 4. We go to

school everyday. 5. Sunday is a holiday. 6. The peon rings the bell. 7. Sushma lives in Delhi.

8. Why are you not in the class? 9. We should water the plants. 10. Whose bag is this? 

E. Put a full stop (.) or a question mark (?)  in the following sentences :

1. (.) 2. (?) 3. (.) 4. (?) 5. (?) 6. (.)

F. Complete the sentences using the words : Who, What, Where, How, Why :

1. What 2. Why 3. Where 4. What 5. How 6. How

G. Match the columns to make sentences :

1. b 2. f 3. e 4. c 5. d 6. a 

Chapter - 2 Articles 

A. Pick out articles and state whether they are definite or indefinite articles :

1. a - indefinite article 2. a - indefinite article 3. an - indefinite article 4. the - definite article

5. an - indefinite article 6. a - indefinite article 7. the - definite article 8. the - definite article 9. a -

indefinite article 10. the - definite article, a - indefinite article 

B. Fill in the blanks using suitable articles :

1. An 2. A 3. The,the 4. The 5. the 6. An 7. a 8. an

C. Fill in the blanks using a, an and the :

1. a 2. the 3. an 4. the 5. a 6. an 7. an 8. a 9. an 10. the

D. Correct the following sentences :

1. Give him an apple, please. 2. Riya wants to wear a uniform. 3. A pen is used for writing. 4. The

India Gate is situated in Delhi. 5. The Dolls Museum is situated in Delhi.

E. Complete the following passage using article :

a, an, a, a the, The, the

Chapter - 3 Nouns 

A. Pick out nouns and complete the table  :

S.No. Proper Nouns Common Nouns

1. Udit boy

2. apple breakfast

3. Agra ___

4. ___ aunt

5. Delhi, India ___

6. Asia ___________
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7. ___ dog, man’s, friend

8. Taj Mahal, Agra ___

9. Delhi aunt

10. Sita hen

B. Fill in the blanks using given common nouns : 

1. garden 2. spaceship 3. park 4. alarm 5. museum 6. hat 7. planets 8. school 9. milk

10. persons

C. Fill in the blanks using proper nouns :

1. She, school 2. Rocky, Marigold 3. He, Mithu 4. Mr Sharma, two 5. He, Delhi 6. micky 7. Ram

8. Rohit 

D. Make a list of toys and games you have at your home : 

Do it yourself.

Chapter - 4 Nouns - Number 

A. Correct the following sentences :

1. The women are in the kitchen. 2. The girls are dancing. 3. The ox goes to the farm. 4. The boy is 

singing a song. 5. The mouse ate the almonds. 6. There are two diaries on the table. 7. These

children are eating food. 8. The ducks are swimming in the pond. 9. The fox is a clever animal.

10. The men are watching T.V. 

B. Pick out nouns and write them in proper columns :

Singular - 2. teeth 3. girl, pretty 4. boy, naughty 6. book 7. bag 8. phone 9. woman 10. society, 

sky

Plural - 1. farmers, oxen 5. hills 10. stars 

C. Fill in the blanks using given words :

1. girl 2. books 3. chair  4. teacher 5. mice  6. leaves 7. temple  8. books 9. fishes 10. birds 

D. Some nouns are given below. Write them separately in four groups in the table

given below : 

Persons Animals/Birds Places Things 

Teacher Fox School Book

Aunt Tiger Church Ball

Student Fish Hotel Lock

Postman Mouse Shop Grapes

Porter Cow Hut Kettle

Chapter - 5 Nouns : Gender 

A. Tick (4) the correct answer :

1. woman 2. dog 3. king 4. girls 5. uncle 6. fox 7. father 8. lady 9. daughter 10. sister 

B. Pick out nouns and state whether they are feminine or masculine genders :

1. The princess is walking on the road. 2. The washerwoman washes the clothes. 3. This boy is a

bright student. 4. The mare runs fast. 5. A filly ran away from here. 6. I did not believe on girl’s

story. 7. Mrs. Sharma is appointed as the chief of the committee. 8. An actor came here for

shooting. 9. The lioness is the queen of the jungle. 10. I saw a gander near the pond. 

C. Spot the odd one out and write down in the space given :

1. mare 2. tiger 3. grandpa 4. goose 5. niece 6. servant
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Chapter - 6 Pronouns 

A. Underline the pronouns in the following sentences :

1. my 2. my 3. He 4. I 5. They 6. them 7. He 8. She 9. You 10. she

B. Fill in the blanks using given pronouns :

1. He 2. They 3. He 4. It 5. She  6. She 7. He 8. We 

C. Rewrite the following sentences using pronouns in the place of underlined

nouns :

1. Rahul is a boy. He loves choc o lates. 2. This is a fat cat. It loves to catch mice. 3. My fa ther is

kind.  Ev ery body like him. 4. They are go ing for a car drive. 5. Abhishek is my best friend. I will

give him my toys to play. 6. Snowy is my pet. It drinks milk. I love it very much. 

D. Find out pronouns in the given grid and write them : 

Pronouns  : He, My, We, She, You, Your, It, I

Chapter - 7 Adjective 

A. Underline adjectives in the following sentences :

1. busy 2. beau ti ful 3. lovely 4. muddy 5. big 6. el derly  7. in ter est ing  8. hon est  9. in tel li gent

10. four 

B. Fill in the blanks using given adjectives :

1. small 2. black 3. big 4. white 5. old 6. wet 7. long 8. clean 9. fat 10. beau ti ful

C. Colour  the nouns and their adjectives box with same colours :

1. c 2. f 3. a 4. k 5. b 6. i 7. e 8. o 9. g 10. h 11. d 12. m 13. n 14. j 15. l

Chapter - 8 Verbs 

A. Encircle the verbs in the following sentences :

1. helped 2. called 3. teaches 4. killed 5. write 6. read  7. cook ing 8. writes 9. solved

10. cor rected 

B. Fill in the blanks using given verbs :

1. play ing 2. cuts 3. bought 4. runs 5. smell 6. eats 7. play ing 8. do ing 

C. Tick (4) the correct answer :

1. reads 2. de liv ers 3. sell 4. drives 5. rings 6. do 7. dance 8. choose 9. Open 10. Call

D. Write  your daily activities, using verbs :

Do it yourself.

Chapter - 9 Conjunctions 

A. Encircle the conjunctions in the following sentences  :

1. and 2. but 3. and 4. and 5. but 6. and 7. but 8. but 9. but 10. or 11. and  12. or

B. Tick (4) the correct options :

1. and 2. or 3. but 4. or 5. but 6. and 7. or 8. and 

C. Fill in the blanks using given conjunctions :

1. but 2. or 3. or 4. or 5. and 6. or 7. and 8. or 

D. Correct the following sentences :

1. The boy and girl came here. 2. Is she happy or sad? 3. He is rich but un happy. 4. Rohan and

Sohan are broth ers. 5. Seema and Meena are my friends. 6. They are play ing with bat and ball.
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Chapter - 10 Prepositions 

A. Underline the prepositions in the following sentences :

1. to 2. to 3. from 4. at 5. by 6. to 7. to 8. for 

B. Tick (4) the correct option :

1. behind 2. at 3. in front of 4. near 5. between 6. in front of 7. on 

C. Fill in the blanks using given prepositions :

1. at 2. under 3. on 4. to 5. near 6. behind 7. in 8. between 

D. Describe the given picture in eight to ten lines and underline the prepositions in

the sentences : 

The train is going on railway line. There is a bridge over the railway line. There is a teastall beside

the railway station. A coolie is near the train. He carries the luggage on his head. A bag is hanging

at his hand. 

Chapter - 11 Use of Is, Am and Are 

A. Tick (4) the correct answer : 

1. is 2. are 3. is 4. is 5. are 6. is 7. am 8. is 9. is 10. am

B. Fill in the blanks using is/am/are :

1. am 2. is 3. are 4. is 5. are 6. are 7. am 8. is 9. is 10. are 

C. Look at the picture and write sentences using ‘is’, ‘am’ and ‘are’ :

This is a park. Two children are playing. A girl is standing in the park. A gardener is watering the

plants.  The bird is flying there. A man and a woman are walking in the park. There are many

flowers in the park. There are many big trees.

Chapter - 12 Use of Was/Were 

A. Tick (4) the correct option :

1. were 2. was 3. was 4. were 5. was 6. were 7. was 8. was 9. were 10. were 

B. Fill in the blanks using was/were :

1. were 2. was 3. were 4. was 5. was 6. was 7. was 8. was 9. were 10. was 

C. Correct the following sentences :

1. He was not rich. 2. I was lazy. 3. You were my friend. 4. The students were in the class. 5. The

beggar was hungry. 6. Budha was not cruel. 7. Gautam was kind. 8. My grandparents were old.

Chapter - 13 Use of Has, Have and Had 

A. Tick (4) the correct word :

1. had 2. have 3. have 4. have 5. have 6. had 7. have 8. has 9. had

B. Fill in the blanks using has/have/had :

1. has 2. had 3. had 4. has 5. has 6. have 7. have 8. had

C. Correct the following sentences :

1. She has a beautiful doll. 2. I have a bicycle. 3. They have ten pens. 4. We have two horses

today. 5. You had three books yesterday. 6. Meera has a radio now. 7. You had dinner last night.

Chapter - 14 Use of This/That/These/Those 

A. Tick (4) the correct answer :

1. This 2. This 3. That 4. Those 5. That 6. These 7. This 8. Those 9. These 10. These 

B. Fill in the blanks using this or that :

1. This 2. This 3. That 4. That 5. That 6. That 7. This 8. That 9. This 10. This
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C. Fill in the blanks using these or those :

1. These 2. Those 3. Those 4. Those 5. Those 6. Those 7. These 8. Those 9. These 10. Those 

Chapter - 15 Opposites 

A. Complete the table :

S.No. Word Opposites 

1. ____ cry

2. sweet ____

3. ____ old

4. costly ____

5. old ____

6. ____ heavy

7. im po lite ____

8. ____ dull

9. soft ____

10. ____ false

B. Fill in the blanks with given opposites :

1. thin, fat 2. bright, dark 3. white, black 4. light, heavy 5. young, old 6. truth, lie 7. polite,

impolite 8. sweet, sour 9. new, old 10. brave, coward

C. Make sentences with the given words :

1. The soldiers are brave. 2. Meena is a beautiful girl. 3. Elephant is a big animal. 4. Yash is a

strong  boy. 5. The quest was very costly. 6. The sum was easy. 7. Speak polite not impolite.

8. Ugh, how hard it is! 9. You are true to your nature. 10. The feather is very soft. 

D. Tick (4) the correct answer :

1. reading 2. old 3. strong 4. big 5. healthy

Chapter - 16 Application 

A. Write an application for leave for two days as your mother is not well.

383, Dev Road

Meerut 

July 12, 20___

The Principal

P.M.S

Meerut

Subject - Application for two days leave.

Respected Sir, 

I would like to inform you that I shall not be able to attend  the school for two days as my mother is

not well. Kindly grant me leave for two days. I shall be highly obliged to you.

Yours sincerely,

Radhika Verma

Class II

B. Write an application for leave for five days as you are going out of station to

attend a marriage.

30 Model Town

Delhi 

August 14, 20 ____
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The Principal

Everest Public School

Rohini Road, Delhi

Subject - Application for five days leave.

Respected Sir,

With due respect I beg to state that my brother’s marriage will take place on 16 August. I have to

attend the all functions of the marriage ceremony. Before that I have to arrange so many things to

manage the ceremony well. Kindly grant me leave for five days. I shall be highly obliged. 

Yours sincerely

Pranav Jain 

Chapter - 17 Composition 

Write the composition on the given topics. 

Rainy Day 

Change is the law of nature. In India summer season is followed by the rainy season. There are black

clouds in the sky. A boy is running in the rain. A girl is going with umbrella. The people are enjoying the 

rain. I love this day very much.

Flag 

It is our national flag. We called it “Tiranga.”  It is of three colours. They are saffron, white and green.

There is a wheel in the middle of the flag. We called it “Ashoka Chakra”. It has 24 spokes.

Park

There is a park. Children are running in the park. An old man is walking in the park. A man and a

woman also walking in the park. There are many big trees. There are green grass.

Pencil Box 

I have a pencil box. It is brown in colour. I keep a pencil, an eraser and a sharpener in it. I also keep a

scale in it. My father gave it to me. I love it very much.

Toys 

I have many toys. I have a doll, a teddy bear and an aeroplane. I also have a train. I have a football. It is

of three colours. I play with my ball. I love my toys very much.

Chapter - 18 Story Writing 

Look at the pictures, to complete stories using hints. 

Do it yourself.

Chapter - 19 Comprehension 

A. Read the following passage and answer the following questions :

1. A house ----------------------------------------------------------- love and care.

1. A house is made up of bricks and cement. 2. A house means building meant for living in it. 3. A

home means that all family lives together. 4. Public 

2. Trees provide ------------------------------------------------------- for us.

1. Trees provide main source of life. 2. The tress help us to maintain the eco balance of our planet.  

3. Tree is the source of greenery. 4. Noise

3. “Children --------------------------------------------------------------- so much.

1. Children are the most beautiful flowers of all. 2. Small children light up the environment.

3. Children are future of our society. 4. Colossus 
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Chapter - 20 Picture Reading 

Look at the picture of the park and complete the sentences by using the words given
below.

1. bench 2. see saw 3. bal loons 4. trees 5. swing 6. stone 7. chil dren 8. ducks 

Unit Test - 1 

A. Rearrange the following groups of word to make meaningful sentences :

1. We live in In dia. 2. What do you want now? 3. My birth place is Meerut. 4. Rain is very
beau ti ful.

B. Fill in the blanks using articles :

an, a, a, an, a 

C. Fill in the blanks using suitable nouns :

1. Anushka 2. el e phant 3. frock 4. milk

D. Change the numbers of the following underlined nouns :

1. The ac tor came here for shoot ing. 2. The queens de clared him a min is ters. 

E. Write masculine genders  of the following nouns :

1. man 2. son 3. ox 4. un cle

Unit Test - 2 

A. Underline the pronouns in the following sentences :

1. my 2. He 3. You 4. them

B. Match the following nouns with their adjectives :

1. b 2. d 3. a 4. c 

C. Fill in the blanks with correct verbs from the bracket :

1. reads 2. rings 3. Open 4. do 

D. Tick (4) the correct option :

1. but 2. but 3. on 4. be hind 

Model Test Paper Term - 1 

A. Rearrange the following groups of words of make meaningful sentences :

1. Neha lives in Jodh pur. 2. Their friends came for a party. 3. I like to eat choc o lates. 4. Virat is a
good cricket player. 

B. Pick out nouns and state whether they are common or proper nouns :

Proper - 1. Monika 3. post man 4. Lion

Common - 1. school 2. boy 3. let ter 4. An i mals

C. Pick out nouns and change their genders :

1. The ser vant cleans my room. 2. I saw a gan der near the pond. 3. The prin cess is walk ing on the
road. 4. A ti gress ran away from here. 

D. Write plural of the following nouns :

ox-oxen potato-potatoes man-men watch-watches
boy-boys tree-trees 

E. Fill in the blanks using suitable articles :

1. an 2. a 3. an 4. The 

F. Rewrite the following sentences using pronouns :

1. Raj is a of fi cer. He lives near my house. 2. Lakshmi is my sis ter. She stud ies in class 2.
3. Mayank is a boy. He loves choc o lates. 4. My brother is kind. Ev ery day likes him.

G. Fill in the blanks with the correct option :

1. in 2. clean 3. or 4. play ing

Unit Test - 3 

A. Fill in the blanks using is/am/are/was/were :

1. am 2. is 3. are 4. are 5. was    
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B. Write opposites of the following words :

cold-hot, good-bad, fast-slow, old-young, strong-weak, laugh-cry, possible-impossible, write-read

C. Correct the following sentences :

1. I have a bi cy cle. 2. We have two horses to day. 3. You had a din ner last night. 

D. Frame sentences using :

1. This is my car. 2. That is my house. 3. These are my dresses 4. Those are stars.

Unit Test - 4 

A. Write an application for three days leave as you are going out of station with your
family for an urgent piece of work.

382, Dev Road 

Delhi

July 23, 20 ___

The Principal

P.M.S Public School

Delhi

Subject - Application for three days leave. 

Respected Sir,

With due respect I beg to have say that I am a student of your school. My family have an urgent
piece of work out of station. I am also going out of station with my family. Kindly grant me leave
for three days. I shall be highly obliged to you.

Yours sincerely,

Rahul Verma

Class II

B. Read the sentences given next to each picture. Tick (4) the sentences which
matches the picture.

1. He sells veg e ta bles. 2. He is fly ing a kite. 

C. Write a composition on ‘Birds’ :

There are many birds. They are sitting on the tree. They are of many colours. The birds fly in the
sky. They sing a sweet song. I love birds very much.

Model Test Paper Term - 2 

A. Read the passage carefully and answer the following questions :

Pandit ---------------------------------------------------------- India.

1. Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru was our first Prime Min is ter. 2. He was born on 14th Nov. 1889.
3. We cel e brate Chil dren’s Day on 14th No vem ber.

B. Make sentences with the given words :

1. We go to school. 2. The post man brings our let ters. 3. My mother went to buy po tato. 4. I have
a new watch. 5. She is a mod ern girl.

C. Rearrange the jumbled words : 

reat-tear, nhrio-rhino, pag-gap, htmou-mouth, sfoter-forest, rimep-prime

D. Write opposites of the given words :

early-late, loose-tight, day-night, winter-summer, big-small, tall-short, happy-sad, right-wrong

E. Fill in the blanks using is, am, are, was, were, has, have and had :

1. is 2. have 3. have 4. was 5. has 6. am 7. were 8. had 

F. Write 8 lines on any one topic :

Raghav is my best friend. He is of my age. He lives near my house. He is my class-fellow. He is the
monitor of my class. His father is a teacher. His mother is a pious lady. I love him dearly.
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Book - 3
Chapter - 1 Sentences 

A. Rearrange the following groups of words to make meaningful sentences :

1. Obey your par ents. 2. Come and sit here. 3. Pea cock is the na tional bird of In dia. 4. A peon is

ring ing the bell. 5. The cow gives us the milk. 6. The birds live in the nests. 7. The bride is look ing

pretty. 8. The poet writes the po etry. 

B. Complete the following sentences using given subjects :

1. Doc tor 2. Teacher 3. Ti ger 4. Mother  5. Post man 6. Baker 7. Washer man  8. Cob bler 9. leader 

10. Rajat

C. Complete the following sentences using suitable predicates :

1. Fa ther reads the news pa per. 2. The au thor writes a book. 3. The horse runs very fast. 4. The

hero acts the play. 5. A bell rings. 6. My grand fa ther reads the news pa per. 7. Your un cle is com ing

from Delhi. 8. His land lord is very kind. 9. The books are very in ter est ing. 10. The king is very

kind.

D. Pick out subjects and predicates in the following sentences :

Subject - 1. I 2. He 3. They 4. The old man with a stick 5. The red bulb 6. The woman 7.  Our

teach ers  8. You 9. The train 10. I 

Predicate - 1. bought a new mo bile phone. 2. reads in a uni ver sity. 3. live in Lon don. 4. fell

down. 5. fused. 6. wears a new saree. 7. teach us in the school. 8. Give me a glass of wa ter. 9. was

late. 10. looked for Marry and Sam at the thea tre. 

Chapter - 2 Nouns 

A. Pick out nouns and state their kinds :

1. Lucknow, Uttar Pradesh - Proper Noun 2. Mr Narendra Modi - Proper Noun,  Prime Min is ter -

Com mon Noun 3. ti ger - Proper Noun 4. saree - Count able Noun 5. Birbal - Proper Noun 6. Paris -

Proper Noun, city - Com mon Noun 7. eyes - Count able Noun 8. stars - Un count able Noun 9. girl -

Com mon Noun 10. Work - Com mon Noun 

B. Tick (4) the countable nouns and cross (8) the uncountable nouns :

1. 4 2. 4 3. 8 4. 4 5. 4 6. 8 7. 8 8. 4 9. 4 10. 4 11. 4 12. 4 13. 4  14. 4 15.  4 16. 8 17.

4 18. 4 19. 4 20. 8

C. Write proper  nouns for the following common nouns :

1. Yash 2. Mrs. Ridhi Sharma 3. Mrs. Pooja Aggarwal 4. D.A.V. Pub lic School 5. Delhi 6. Aus tra lia 

7. Gan ges 8. Mount Ev er est 9. Doraemon

D. Fill in the blanks using given nouns :

1. work 2. birds 3. moun tains 4. sol diers 5. Rahul 6. Meerut 7. Dehradun 8. moon 9. truth

10. In dia Gate 

E. Write common nouns for these groups of proper nouns :

1. Days 2. Lead ers 3. City 4. Months 5. Fes ti vals 6. Coun try 

Chapter - 3 Nouns : Number 

A. Encircle the singular nouns and underline the plural nouns :

Singular - 1. farmer 3. boy 5. chief 6. shelf  7. day  8. brother, watch 

Plural -  1. oxen 2. teeth 3. balls 4. girls 6. books 7. teeth 9. win dows 10. trains

B. Complete the table :

Singular - 3. cherry 4. match 6. dog 8. po tato 

Plural - 1. days 2. jel lies 5. glasses 7. benches 9. foxes 10. hoofs 
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C. Rewrite the following sentences changing nouns singular into plural and plural

into singular :

1. The leave is green. 2. The la dies lost their purses. 3. My grand fa ther tole me fairytales. 4. The

cat caught the mouse. 5. The camel has hump. 6. She bought new dresses. 7. The fruits are in the

bas kets. 8. I love to eat mango. 9. The cows are graz ing the grass. 10. The dicks are in the pond. 

D. Fill in the blanks using correct word :

1. boys 2. stu dents 3. mu sic 4. book 5. an i mals 6. hen, egg 7. girl 8. trees 9. dolls 10. tem ples 

Chapter - 4 Nouns : Gender 

A. Match the following columns :

1. b 2. e 3. f 4. a 5. g 6. i 7. j 8. c 9. d 10. h

B. Write the gender of the nouns in italics :

1. girl, mother - Fem i nine Gen der 2. land lord, man - Mas cu line Gen der  3. Un cle - Mas cu line

Gen der, aunt - Fem i nine Gen der 4. prin cess, dress - Fem i nine Gen der 5. hunter, lion - Mas cu line

Gen der 6. bride groom - Mas cu line Gen der, bride - Fem i nine Gen der  7.  em peror - Mas cu line

Gen der 8. Grand mother, Sis ter-Fem i nine Gender, brother-Masculine Gender

C. Rewrite the following sentences changing nouns masculine into feminine and

feminine into masculine :

1. The farmer bought two cows. 2. My sis ter is a good daugh ter. 3. My aunt is very smart. 4. Sir

came to teach me. 5. The wife of my fa ther is my mother. 6. The ac tor wears a nice dress.  7. The

mare runs very fast. 8. There are many her o ines in In dian his tory. 9. A gen tle lady re spects man.

10. The king wears a crown.

D. Fill in the blanks using suitable word :

1. friend 2. girl 3. teacher 4. fa ther 5. king 6. camel 7. pea cock 8. un cle 9. po lice 10. mother 

Chapter - 5 Nouns : Possession 

A. Write the following words in the Singular and the Plural to show possession :

Possession in Singular - 1. child’s 2. pas sen ger’s 3. prin cess’s 4. el e phant’s 5. boss’s 6. man’s

7. sol dier’s 8. doc tor’s 9. elec tronic’s 10. puppy’s 

Possession in Plural - 1. chil dren’s 2. pas sen gers’ 3. prin cess’ 4. el e phants’ 5. bosses’ 6. men’s

7. sol diers’ 8. doc tors’ 9. elec tron ics’ 10. puppies’

B. Rewrite following groups of words using possession :

1. queen’s pal ace 2. teacher’s ruler 3. my mother’s saree 4. my brother’s shoes 5. my fa ther’s son

6. this ac tor’s movie 7. a bird’s nest 8. a girl’s bag 9. a kid’s room 10. a boy’s pens 

C. Rewrite following groups of words using possession :

1. stu dents’ books 2. gold coins’ boxes 3. la dies’ purses 4.  stu dents’ com put ers 5. fruits’ bas ket

6. my un cles’ cars 7. girls’s dresses 8. stu dents’ class room 9. birds’ milk 10. houses’ doors 

Chapter - 6 Pronouns 

A. Pick out the pronouns and state their kinds :

1. I - Per sonal Pro noun 2. your - Per sonal Pro noun 3. We - Per sonal Pro noun 4. My - Per sonal

Pro noun 5. You - Per sonal Pro noun 6. him - Per sonal Pro noun 7. He - Per sonal Pro noun 8. They -

Per sonal Pro noun 9. them - Per sonal Pro noun10. It - Personal Pronoun

B. Fill in the blanks using given pronouns :

1. He 2. We 3. She 4. You 5. I 6. That 7. These 8. This 9. It 10. Which
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C. Rewrite the following sentences changing underlined words into pronouns :

1. Ajay is wait ing for Vijay. He is go ing for pic nic. 2. Sheenu has a par rot. Sheenu calls it Mithu.

3. This is  Mrs Sharma. She is a teacher. 4. Meenu and Veenu are sit ting here. They are best

friends. 5.  Mona, Sona and I go to the park. We saw many flow ers there.  6. His name is  Saksham. 

He lives in Delhi. 7. Those boys are play ers. They play cricket.  8.  You are Sanju. She is a nice girl.

9. I and my brother go to the same school. We go there to gether. 10. Look at the cow. It gives us

milk. 

Chapter - 7 Adjectives

A. Pick out adjectives and state their kinds :

1. tall-Ad jec tive of Qual ity 2. That-Dem on stra tive Ad jec tive 3. two-Ad jec tive of Num ber

4. old-Ad jec tive of Qual ity 5. very-Ad jec tive of Quan tity 6. three-Ad jec tive of Num ber

7. kind-Ad jec tive of Qual ity 8. black-Ad jec tive of Qual ity 9. huge-Ad jec tive of Qual ity

10. heavy-Adjective of Quality 

B. Fill in the blanks using suitable adjectives :

1. neat, clean 2. sour 3. dan ger ous 4. old 5. hon est 6. poor 7. His 8. nar row 9. old 10. deep 

C. In the following sentences, underline the adjectives of number. Circle which

nouns they describe :

Adjectives of Number - 1. many 2. love 3. forty 4. eight 5. four 6. few 7. sixth

Noun - 1. mis takes 2. choc o lates 3. age 4. legs 5. fin gers 6. peo ple 7. boy  

D. Make sentences using given adjectives :

1. He is a poor boy. 2. She is a ugly girl. 3. Riya is a beau ti ful girl. 4. They are hon est man. 5. The

child is very naughty. 6. It is a small bag. 7. This is very colour ful. 8. Ram is a smart boy. 9. It is a

big build ing. 10. This book is thin. 

E. Find out adjectives in the following grid :

Here, Some, Bad, Best, Brave, None, Red, Ten 

Chapter - 8 Verbs 

A. Encircle the verbs in the following sentences :

1. get 2. is rain ing 3. lives 4. is 5. mew 6. go 7. rolled 8. are 9. am 10. is danc ing. 

B. Match the following nouns with their verbs :

1. d 2. a 3. g 4. b 5. h 6. j 7. c 8. e 9. f 10. i 

C. Describe the picture and underline the verbs :

1. There is a zoo. 2. There are five chil dren in the zoo. 3. The ti ger is in a cage. 4. There are two

ducks in the pond. 5. There are a ze bra and a deer. 6. The chil dren are look ing at the ti ger. 7. The

ti ger is roar ing at the chil dren. 8. There are many big trees. 9. The deer is afraid of chil dren.

10. The chil dren en joyed a lot at the zoo. 

Chapter - 9 Three Forms of Verbs  

A. Complete the table :

S.No. Present Past Past Participle 

1. ____ drank drunk

2. teach ____ taught

3. laugh laughed ____

4. climb ____ climbed

5. ____ hap pened hap pened

6. sleep ____ slept
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7. live lived lived

8. ____ thought thought

9. buy bought ____

10. ____ brought brought

11. pun ish pun ished pun ished

12. ____ stole sto len

13. sing sang ____

14. ____ drove driven

15. hide hid ____

Chapter - 10 Adverbs 

A. Pick out adverbs and state their kinds :

1. there-Ad verb of Place 2. ev ery day-Ad verb of Time 3. hap pily-Ad verb of Man ner

4. out side-Ad verb of Place 5. hun grily-Ad verb of Man ner 6. loudly-Ad verb of Man ner

7. gently-Ad verb of Man ner 8. yes ter day-Ad verb of Time 9. away-Ad verb of Place

10. now-Ad verb of Time

B. Fill in the blanks using suitable adverbs :

1. here 2. fastly 3. flu ently 4. daily 5. there 6. up 7. sweetly 8. care fully  9. al ways  10. Where

C. From adverbs with the given words :

1. ly = beau ti fully 2. ly = safely 3. ly = clev erly 4. ly = bravely 5. ly = man nerly 6. ly = swiftly

7. ly = fi nally 8. ly = mer rily 9. ly = loudly 10. ly = rudely

D. Make sentences using given adverbs :

1. She waited there pa tiently. 2. I looked him ev ery where. 3. The baby sleeps soundly. 4. To day I

am not here. 5. He ruled with cru elty. 6. The stars shine brightly. 7. Riya of ten goes to school.

8. She fell down from up stairs. 9. Meeta per formed grace fully. 10. You had not come yes ter day.

Chapter - 11 Articles 

A. Underline the articles in the following paragraph :

a, the, a, a, the, a, the, the, an a, the, the 

B. Underline the words before which you use ‘an’ :

letter ox parrot inn

utensil sofa table envelope

buffalo oak igloo kiwi

iron hut gold hour

cow ostrich urn oxen

uniform grapes apple bat

C. Fill in the blanks using articles :

1. The 2. A 3. a 4. an 5. The 6. the 7. An,a  8. a 9. The, the 10. a, an, a, the

Chapter - 12 Conjunctions 

A. Encircle the conjunctions in the following sentences :

1. and 2. but 3. or 4. be cause 5. and 6. but 7. or 8. while 9. un til  10. when 

B. Fill in the blanks using conjunctions :

1. be cause 2. when 3. be cause 4. still 5. and 6. but 7. and 8. so 9. un til 10. and
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C. Join the following sentences using suitable conjunctions :

1. Ram and Shyam work hard.  2. He will come be cause he is not ill.  3. Sohan sells ba nanas and

or anges. 4. I sat down be cause I was feel ing tired. 5. Is it hot or wet to day? 6. We left late so we

would be late. 7. These are some fruits and veg e ta bles. 8. Some an i mals are big and gen tle. 9. He

works quickly but neatly. 10. She prac tice  a lot so she will win the race. 

D. Find out the conjunctions in the following grid :

Because, Until, Or, After, And

Chapter - 13 Prepositions 

A. Underline the prepositions in the following sentences :

to, to, to, at, with, at, to, in, at, for 

B. Fill in the blanks using given prepositions :

1. on 2. above 3. into 4. in 5. into 6. over 7. be tween 8. in 9. among 10. at 

C. Make sentences with the given prepositions :

1. The tree is in front of my house. 2. Dis trib ute these fruits among the chil dren.  3. We are go ing

for a pic nic. 4. My un cle is com ing from Agra. 5. We stayed with them. 6. He sat be side me.  7. The 

cat climbed onto the roof. 8. The deer hides be hind the bushes. 9. You had not gone be fore I came. 

10. They baby plays since morn ing. 

D. Look at the picture, describe it and underline the prepositions in it :

There is a picture of railway station. The train is running on railway line. The train is verb big.

There is a tea stall. There is also a bridge. A coolie carries the luggage on his head. bag is hanging

at his hand. 

Chapter - 14 Interjections 

A. Underline the interjections in the following sentences :

1. Ah! 2. Oh! 3. Wow! 4. Hello! 5. Bravo! 6. Hur rah! 7. Alas! 8. Ah! 9. Wow! 10. Oh! 

B. Fill in the blanks using suitable interjections :

1. Bravo 2. Hur rah 3. Alas 4. Hur rah 5. Alas 6. Wow 7. Bravo 8. Oh 9. Ah 10. Hello 

C. Pick out the interjection in the following sentence and tell the emotion expressed

in them :

1. Shh - Peace 2. Alas - Sor row 3. Oh - Fear 4. Hello - Greet 5. Hur rah - Joy

D. Make sentences with the given interjections :

1. We have won the match. 2. My pet dog is dead. 3. What a won der ful city. 4. I am Shreya.

5. You done very well. 6. She died so young. 7. He fell down. 8. What a won der ful pick! 

Chapter - 15 Punctuation 

A. Rewrite the following sentences using punctuation marks :

1. Is Reeta a beau ti ful girl? 2. Mr. Verma has a big house in Mumbai. 3. Who wore a colour ful

dress yes ter day?  4. The child is quite play ful by na ture. 5. How beau ti ful you are! 6. The peo ple

liv ing here are mostly poor. 7. Ram, Shivam and Suman are hon est. 8. Reeta and Seeta are

naughty girls. 9. That car was very small. 10. My grand fa ther lives in a large house in the village. 

B. Punctuate the following sentences  :

1. The cricket match did not start again. 2. Sachin plays cricket. 3. Suman watches her self in the

mir ror. 4. Nita wrote an e-mail to her friend. 5. My brother brought gifts for me. 6. I slept on the

bed. 7. She bought flow ers from the flourist. 8. Some chil dren tease a dog. 9. My fa ther earns

money for us. 10. Ritika does not like man goes. 
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C. Punctuate the following passage :

“Oh! He showed such promise during his early days,” says the sister of the neighbour of your aunt

in Timbuctoo. Now look at my Bittoo, She goes on in spite of being so brilliant and all he could

only barely manage a grade at mit and then he only just managed a well-paid job. How difficult

getting jobs must be! 

Chapter - 16 Verbs : Tenses 

A. Underline the verbs in the sentences given below and identify their tenses :

Verbs - 1. go 2. bought 3. will wear  4. live 5. will open 6. prom ised 7. will play 8. work 9. shall

go 10. re turned 

Tenses -  1. Pres ent Tense 2. Past Tense 3. Fu ture Tense 4. Pres ent Tense 5. Future Tense 6.

Past Tense 7. Fu ture Tense 8. Pres ent Tense 9. Fu ture Tense 10. Past Tense

Chapter  - 17 Simple Present Tense 

A. Underline the simple present tense form of verbs :

1. move 2. take 3. reads 4. fly 5. goes 6. watch 7. mews 8. live 9. likes 10. buzz 11. jogs

12. works  

B. Circle the correct simple present forms of the verbs in the following sentences :

1. eats 2. do 3. drives 4. sleeps 5. meet 6. sews 7. climbs 8. wor ships 9. dance 10. talk

C. Fill in the blanks using given simple present tense form of verbs :

1. play 2. shines 3. loves 4. like 5. drink 6. make 7. run 8. teaches 9. hits 10. live 11. builds

12. jumps 

Chapter - 18 Simple Past Tense 

A. Underline the simple past tense form of verbs :

1. jumped 2. posted 3. opened 4. drove 5. re minded 6. landed 7. called 8. in vited 9. wrote

10. flew

B. Fill in the blanks using simple past tense :

1. rained 2. went 3. de liv ered 4. played 5. saw 6. vis ited 7. read 8. got 9. liked 10. ran 

C. Rewrite the following sentences changing the verbs into simple past :

1. A flower looked pretty. 2. They cut down the tree. 3. My fa ther went out for a walk. 4. Rahul

brought an um brella. 5. The boy ran af ter his dog.

Chapter - 19 Simple Future Tense 

A. Underline the simple future tense form of verbs :

1. will send 2. shall not write 3. will rain 4. will pluck 5. will cry 6. will play 7. shall go 8. shall

visit 9. will buy 10. shall walk

B. Fill in the blanks using simple future tense :

1. will dance 2. shall get  3. will sing 4. will help 5. will work 6. shall reach 7. will call 8. shall

climb 9. will sleep 10. will play 

C. Rewrite the following sentences changing the verbs into simple future :

1. Ramesh will go to school. 2. Seema will buy an um brella.  3. Sohan will like to sing. 4. She will

wear a nice dress. 5. I shall go to the sta tion yes ter day.

Chapter - 20 Synonyms and Antonyms 

A. Tick (4) the correct opposite for the underlined word :

1. off 2. do mes tic 3. weak 4. foes 5. wild 6. sour 7. above 8. front
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B. Find out synonyms of the following words from the grid :

correct - right, lad - boy, hold - catch, home - house, begin - start, reply - answer, rich -

wealthy, sacred - holy, battle - war, refuse - deny

C. Solve the puzzle by writing opposites :

Across : 1. strong 2. true 3. come 4. sad 5. night 6. take 

Down : 7. cold 8. tight 9. eve ning 10. tall 

Chapter - 21 Homophones 

A. Complete the following sentences using correct words : 

1. sit, seat 2. son, sun 3. berth 4. di ary, dairy 5. hair, here 6. prin ci pal, prin ci ples 7. leave, live

8. in, inn 9. Write, right 10. sells, cells 

B. Make sentences showing difference between the meanings of the given words :

1. sta tion ary - Keep the bi cy cle sta tion ary. sta tio nery - This is a sta tio nery shop. 2. word - It

is a wrong word. world - The world is so beau ti ful. 3. new - My cy cle is new. knew - You knew

ev ery thing. 4. very - I am very happy. vary - The di a monds are vary in size.  5. no - I have no

doubt. know - You know about them. 6. fair - It is a fair de ci sion. fare - How much fare you

have? 7. to - I am go ing to Agra. too - This is too much. 8. pray - My mother al ways pray to God.

prey - The lion prey the deer. 9. their - They went with their cousin. there -  There are many

peo ple. 10. site - This site is very pleas ant. sight - My eye sight is weak.  

Chapter - 22 Letter Writing 

Do it yourself.

Chapter - 23 Paragraph Writing 

Do it yourself.

Chapter - 24 Comprehension 

Read the following passage and answer the following questions :

A. Everybody ------------------------------------------------------------------ pleasure.

1. En ter tain ment is im por tant for our life to feel fresh af ter hard work.  2. The chil dren en ter tain

them selves by play ing games, lis ten ing mu sic, danc ing, watch ing, cartoons, etc. 3. The chil dren

should be di vided time for study and en ter tain ment  to make their  life bal anced. 4. Vigour 

B. Everybody ---------------------------------------------------------------------- human beings. 

1. Bud dha was the son of a Sakya King. He was born at Lumbini Vana. 2. See ing an old man, a sick

man and a dead man, he was sad. 3. See ing an old man, a sick man and a dead man, he left his

pal ace. 4. Won der ful 

C. Every country ---------------------------------------------------------------------- ‘Tricolour’

1. Tiranga, col our - saf fron, white and green. 2. The saf fron col our sym bol izes cour age and

sac ri fice. 3. The blue wheel sym bol ize truth. 4. Oblation 

Chapter - 25 Story Writing 

A. The following sentences tell us what happened in the story but they are not in the

correct order. Read the sentences and put them in their  correct order. 

Do it yourself.

B. Complete the story by using the words given in the box.

Do it yourself.
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Unit Test - 1

A. Rearrange the following groups of words to make meaningful sentences :

1. I like to read story books. 2. What is your name? 3. Re spect your teach ers. 4. Es ki mos  live in
Ig loo.

B. Pick out nouns and state their kinds :

Noun - 1. Harry 2. Mr Vikram 3. stu dents 4. farmer 

Kinds - 1. Proper Noun 2. Proper Noun 3. Count able Noun 4. Com mon Noun 

C. Rewrite the following sentences changing their genders :

1. The bull is graz ing the grass. 2. The boys are danc ing. 3. The grand fa ther is com ing to day.
4. My fa ther’s niece came yes ter day. 

D Rewrite the following group of words using possession :

1. Rohan’s dog 2. my teacher’s purse 3. The player’s bats 4. the house’s gate 

Unit Test - 2

A. Write opposite of the following adjectives :

1. day 2. cow ard 3. ugly 4. dis hon est 

B. Underline the verbs in the following sentences :

1. is sing ing 2. chirp 3. taught 4. will go 

C. Make sentences using given adverbs :

1. He runs very fast. 2. She speaks nicely. 3. They agreed com pletely. 4. Rita per formed
beau ti fully.

D. Find out the conjunctions in the following grid :

After, Until, Because, Or, And 

Model Test Paper Term - 1 

A. Rearrange the following groups of words to make meaningful sentences :

1. Sohan sells ap ples and ba nanas. 2. He is stand ing be tween two girls. 3. It is cold and wet to day.
4. We should re spect our el ders. 

B. Fill in the blanks with suitable nouns :

1. Ram 2. Raghav 3. stu dents 4. woman 

C. Rewrite the following sentences changing nouns into pronouns :

1. Suhail and Salim are friends. They live in the same so ci ety. 2. The stars are shin ing in the sky. 
They shine at night. 3. Sonu plays for plea sure. He goes to park to play there. 4. Ram, Shyam and I 
study in the same class. They go to school by bus.

D. Pick out adjectives and state their kinds :

Adjectives - 1. yes ter day 2. nice 3. here 4. old

Kinds - 1. Ad jec tive of Time 2. Ad jec tive of Qual ity 3. Ad jec tive of place 4. Ad jec tive of Man ner 

E. Fill in the blanks using suitable verbs :

1. re volves 2. closed 3. go 4. went 

F. Underline the articles in the following paragraph :

a, the, a, a, the, a, the the, an, the 

G. Join the following sentences using suitable conjunctions :

1. He will come be cause he is not ill. 2. Is it hot or wet to day? 3. Some an i mals are big and gen tle. 

H. Pick out adverbs and state their kinds :

Adverbs : 1. there 2. ev ery day 3. hap pily

Kinds : 1. Ad verb of Place 2. Ad verb of Time 3. Ad verb of Man ner 
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Unit Test - 3

A. Fill in the blanks using suitable prepositions :

1. with 2. at 3. be hind 4. un der 

B. Make sentences  using given interjections :

1. We have won the match. 2. My pet dog is dead. 3. You have done very well. 4. She fell down. 

C. Punctuate the following sentences :

1. He said, “Don’t go there. Come and sit with me.” 2. Rohan, Sohan, Mohan and Rohit are
friends. 

D. Underline the simple past tense form of the verbs :

1. learnt 2. played 3. flew 4. talked 

Unit Test - 4

A. Write synonyms of the following words :

1. speak 2. fine 3. play mate  4. sim i lar 

B. Complete the following sentences using correct words :

1. di ary, dairy 2. prin ci pal, prin ci ples 3. write, right 4. birth, berth 

C. Fill in the blanks using simple future tense :

1. will dance 2. shall get 3. will sing 4. will help 

D. Write an application for changing sports activity. State reason also :

Do it yourself.

Model Test Paper Term - 2 

A. Fill in the blanks using suitable prepositions :

1. in 2. to 3. on 4. with 

B. Fill in the blanks using present tense :

1. write 2. likes 3. re spect 4. sings 

C. Fill in the blanks using simple past tense form of the verb :

1. learnt 2. went 3. took 4. acts 

D. Write antonyms of the following words :

1. new 2. find 3. light 4. beau ti ful 

E. Write synonyms of the following words :

1. over 2. hate 3. af fec tion 4. deed 

F. Punctuate the following passage :

“Oh! He showed such promise during his early days,” says the sister of the neighbour of your aunt
in Timbuctoo. Now look at my Bittoo, She goes on in spite of being so brilliant and all he could
only barely manage a grade at mit and then he only just managed a well-paid job. How difficult
getting jobs must be! 

G. Make sentences showing difference in the meaning of the given words :

1. sta tion ary - Keep the bi cy cle sta tion ary. sta tio nery - This is a sta tio nery shop. 2. by - He
come by bus. buy - Ram buys the fruits.

H. Write an application  to the principal requesting  him/her to arrange for the extra
classes of english after school.

Do it yourself.

I. Write a paragraph on “Independence Day” :

Do it yourself.
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Book - 4
Chapter - 1 Sentences

A. Rearrange the following groups of words to make meaningful sentences.

1. His king arranged a dance teacher for her. 2. There was a very beautiful princess in Magadha.

3. She was interested in music more than painting. 4. A princess soon became world famous

singer and dancer. 5. I like sweet mangoes very much. 6. They lived here last year. 7. Where were

the children playing. 8. There is an old apple tree near our house. 9. This bus is going to Amritsar.

10. How beautiful looking she is! 

B. Pick out subject and predicate in the following sentences.

1. Subject - You, Predicate - open your book 2. Subject - My uncle, Predicate - is a police

officer 3. Subject - Shalu, Predicate - is writing a letter to me 4. Subject - A girl, Predicate -

standing near the school is my cousin 5. Subject - Tinny, Predicate - is a very cute puppy 6.

Subject - The old man with a stick, Predicate - fell down 7. Subject - I, Predicate - went to

see the circus yesterday 8. Subject - the shops, Predicate - why are closed 9. Subject - The red

bulb in the room, Predicate - fused 10. Subject - Manish, Predicate - could not do his home

work

C. Identify the sentences and state their kinds.

1. Affirmative sentences 2. Interrogative sentences 3. Exclamatory sentence 4. Negative sentence

5. Interrogative sentence 6. Affirmative sentence 7. Interrogative sentence 8. Imperative

sentence 9. Imperative sentence 10. Exclamatory sentence

D. Complete the following sentences using subject.

1. He 2. Gauri 3. Who 4. The sun 5. When does 6. They 7. It 8. How 9. Who 10. Who

E. Complete the following sentences using predicate.

1. treats us 2. is my class fellow 3. is a good boy 4. Why are, waiting for her 5. Write, here 6. is a

good cricket player 7. was rainy day yesterday 8. is an intelligent boy 9. is my best friend 10.

mends our shoes

F. Match the following groups of words with their subjects.

1. j. 2. e. 3. d. 4. g. 5. h. 6. a. 7. b. 8. c. 9. f. 10. i.

G. Complete the conversation using interrogative sentences.

An old woman : Are you selling mangoes?, Fruit seller : Yes, I do sell mangoes., An old

woman : Are they sweet in taste?, Fruit seller : Yes, they are sweet in taste., An old woman :

What is their cost?, Fruits seller : The cost of mangoes is ` 120 per kg.

Chapter - 2 Nouns

A. Pick out nouns and state their kinds.

1. John, Vijay and Ishu - Proper Noun 2. Neha - Proper Noun, school - Common Noun 3. Geetu -

Proper Noun 4. bag - Common Noun 5. almirah - Common Noun, wood - Material Noun 6.

daughter - Proper Noun, London - Proper Noun 7. Honesty - Abstract Noun 8. ring - Common

Noun, gold - Material Noun 9. Sir - Proper Noun 10. parents - Proper Noun

B. Fill in the blanks using proper nouns and common nouns.

1. Mother 2. Priya 3. M.S. Dhoni 4. students 5. Delhi, India 6. Apple, fruit 7. market, bus 8. girl

9. police, thief 10. friend

C. Fill in the blanks using abstract nouns.

1. Wisdom 2. Honesty 3. intelligence 4. knowledge 5. truth 6. smell 7. reality 8. Wisdom 9.

wisdom 10. Success

D. Match the following collective nouns with their suitable nouns.

1. d 2. h 3. a 4. e 5. i 6. c 7. k 8. b 9. f 10. g 11. l 12. j

E. Write ten material nouns.

1. milk 2. wood 3. rubber 4. gold 5. steel 6. silver 7. plastic 8. tin 9. copper 10. diamond
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Chapter - 3 Nouns : Number

A. Pick out nouns and write them in proper columns.

S.No. Singular Plural

1. park children

2. office files

3. brush teeth

4. shop knives

5. dream, man __

6. __ mangoes

7. __ houses, storeys

8. farmer oxen

9. __ milk products, dairies

10. __ countries

B. Fill in the blanks using nouns : number.

1. months 2. slice 3. teeth 4. children 5. children 6. students, class 7. Mosquitoes, flies 8. frock 9.

princess 10. mother

C. Rewrite the following sentences changing singular nouns into plural and plural

nouns into singular. Make other changes if necessary.

1. The wolves killed the sheep. 2. The shopkeeper sells the fruit. 3. The monkeys jump on to the

trees. 4. The boys are flying kites. 5. The cows give us milk. 6. A student studied in the school. 

7. There are a mouse in the storeroom. 8. The chiefs came here for meeting. 9. My fingers are cut

with the knife. 10. I kept my book in the shelves.

D. Write the plural of these nouns.

1. donkeys 2. oxen 3. babies 4. tomatoes 5. lice 6. countries 7. boys 8. flies 9. stories 10. teeth

E. Write the singular of these nouns.

1. feet 2. mouse 3. city 4. half 5. loaf 6. wife 7. woman 8. door 9. dish 10. hero

F. Write some nouns that are same as singular and plural.

Singular Plural

1. Sheep Sheep

2. Fish Fish

3. Man Men

Chapter - 4 Nouns : Gender

A. Look at the pictures and write masculine gender belonging to them.

1. father 2. brother 3. king 4. cock 5. ox 6. lion 7. horse 8. dog 9. God 10. sir

B. Pick out nouns and write them in proper column.

S.No. Feminine Masculine Common

1. __ priest __

2. lioness __ __
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3. __ __ Principal

4. __ hero __

5. __ horse __

6. lady __ __

7. __ __ students

8. __ husband __

9. __ bull, man __

10. goddess __ __

C. Complete the following pairs.

1. uncle 2. boy 3. fox 4. husband 5. prince 6. tiger 7. father 8. Mami 9. son 10. gentleman

D. Rewrite the following sentences changing their gender.

1. The king told his story to man. 2. The horse runs fast. 3. The princess has never seen a white

elephant. 4. My niece came here to meet me. 5. Sir taught a lesson yesterday. 6. The priestess

blesses the boy yesterday. 7. Mr Sharma and his wife went there. 8. My father gently offered him a 

coffee. 9. I saw an actor there. 10. The milkmaid comes to give us milk.

Chapter - 5 Nouns : Possession

A. Rewrite the following phrases using nouns : possession.

1. a bird’s nest 2. a student’s uniform 3. my uncle’s house 4. the bunglow’s gate 5. Shaan’s song

B. Rewrite the following groups of words using belonging.

1. children’s books 2. birds’ eggs 3. the teachers’ notes 4. the roses’ smell 5. the students’ school 

C. Rewrite the following sentences using nouns : possession.

1. A guard is standing outside the Principal’s office. 2. A thief ran away with the ladies’ purse.

3. We should always follow our teacher’s instructions. 4. The postman is going with letters’s bag.

5. The students are in their school’s uniform. 6. The teacher checked the students’ note books.

7. The boy’s pencil was very sharp. 8. Police follow the CM’s instructions.

Chapter - 6 Pronouns

A. Pick out pronouns and state their kinds.

1. What - Interrogative Pronoun 2. You - Personal Pronoun 3. You - Personal Pronoun 4. We -

Personal Pronoun 5. Who - Interrogative Pronoun 6. It - Personal Pronoun 7. You - Personal

Pronoun 8. These - Demonstrative Pronoun 9. It - Personal Pronoun 10. They - Demonstrative

Pronoun

B. Rewrite the following sentences changing their nouns into pronouns.

1. Shaan is very good singer. He sings very sweetly. 2. Here is a beautiful bag. You can take it.

3. There is a dog. It barks at the strangers. 4. I like to eat mangoes. They are very sweet in taste. I

eat them in summer season. 5. Where is Shekhar? I am waiting for him. 6. Mr. Malik is a pilot. He

lives in Delhi. He flies Indian aeroplanes. 7. Meenu, Venu and I study in same class. We live in the

same society also. 8. Sheena wants to eat something. She feels very hungry. 9. Anu and Manu are

friends. They are classmates too. 10. Joy went to Ritu’s house. He wanted to give her his notes.

C. Fill in the blanks using personal pronouns and reflexive pronouns.

1. he 2. him 3. They 4. She 5. herself 6. They, themselves 7. myself 8. They 9. I, myself 10. She

D. Fill in the blanks using interrogative and demonstrative pronouns.

1. What 2. It 3. That 4. Where 5. Who 6. These 7. Those 8. Which 9. Where 10. Who
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Chapter - 7 Adjectives

A. Pick out adjectives and state their kinds.

1. round - Adjective of Quality 2. Ten - Adjective of Number  3. very - Adjective of Quantity  

4. some - Adjective of Quantity 5. dark - Adjective of Quality 6. Which - Interrogative Adjective 

7. little - Adjective of Quantity 8. sufficient - Adjective of Quantity 9. Whose - Interrogative

Adjective 10. sweet - Adjective of Quality

B. Complete the paragraph using suitable adjectives.

beautiful, Pink, interested, strong, hard, sever, old, red, grand

C. Match the following nouns with their adjectives.

1. f. 2. d. 3. g. 4. j. 5. b. 6. a. 7. c. 8. i. 9. e. 10. h.

D. Make sentences using the given adjectives.

1. Ananya is an intelligent girl. 2. The mangoes are juicy and sweet. 3. We should drink some

milk everyday. 4. These umbrellas are colourful. 5. I have seven toys. 6. Mr. Aggarwal is an

honest man. 7. Which book do you want now? 8. She is a a kind girl. 9. Whose painting has

won the prize? 10. Ten students took part in this competition.

Chapter - 8 Degrees of Comparisons

A. Pick out adjectives and state their degrees.

1. costliest - Superlative Degree 2. more handsome - Comparative Degree 3. naughtiest -

Superlative Degree 4. best - Superlative Degree 5. tallest - Superlative Degree 6. smarter -

Comparative Degree 7. more clever - Comparative Degree 8. more intelligent - Comparative

Degree 9. Prettiest - Superlative Degree 10. Heaviest - Superlative Degree

B. Tick (4) the correct answer.

1. interesting 2. beautiful 3. longer 4. neater 5. pretty 6. longer 7. quiet 8. best 9. intelligent

10. longest

C. Fill in the blanks with suitable comparative degree.

1. more intelligent 2. costlier 3. better 4. more beautiful 5. smarter 6. heavier 7. smarter 

8. longer 9. taller 10. neater

D. Fill in the blanks with suitable superlative degree.

1. highest 2. greatest 3. cleverest 4. best 5. most beautiful 6. tallest 7. coldest 8. hottest 9. fastest 

10. bravest

E. Fill in the blanks with the correct degrees of adjectives.

1. sweetest 2. hotter 3. best 4. cleverest 5. more beautiful 6. taller 7. wider 8. brighter 9. most

melodious 10. most famous

F. Change the following sentences according to the instructions given.

1. Kochi is better than any other post in Kerala. 2. Mount Everest is the highest peak in the

world. 3. Mount Everest is high peak in the world. 4. The Nile is a long river. 5. Greenland is a

large island. 6. Oranges are cheap fruit. 7. James is more intelligent than Mark.

Chapter - 9 Verbs

A. Underline the main verbs and encircle the auxiliaries.

Main Verbs - hated, went, saw, ate, felt, realised, started

Auxiliaries - did, were, had

B. Fill in the blanks using the main verbs.

1. build 2. rises 3. go 4. crying 5. done 6. bought 7. Look 8. rained 9. pluck 10. ring

C. Fill in the blanks using suitable auxiliaries :

1. will 2. is 3. is 4. is 5. am 6. are 7. has 8. had 9. have
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Chapter - 11 Adverbs

A. Pick out adverbs and state their kinds.

1. now - Ad verb of Time 2. heavily - Ad verb of Man ner 3. There - Ad verb of Place 4. there - Ad verb 

of Place 5. Where - In ter rog a tive Ad verb 6. When - In ter rog a tive Ad verb 7. there - Ad verb of Place

8. neatly - Ad verb of Man ner 9. above - Ad verb of Place 10. care fully - Ad verb of Man ner

B. Fill in the blanks using suitable adverbs of manner.

1. quickly 2. sweetly 3. in tel li gent 4. neatly 5. care fully 6. al ways 7. bravely 8. hard 9. flu ently

10. neatly

C. Fill in the blanks us ing suit able ad verbs of time.

1. to mor row 2. early 3. now 4. soon 5. then 6. to mor row 7. yes ter day 8. here 9. here 10.

to mor row

D. Fill in the blanks us ing suit able ad verbs of place.

1. there 2. ev ery where 3. here 4. there 5. there 6. round 7. out side 8. out side 9. in side 10. there

E. Fill in the blanks us ing suit able in ter rog a tive ad verbs.

1. Where 2. When 3. What 4. Why 5. Where 6. When 7. When 8. How 9. When 10. Where

Chapter - 12 Articles

A. Encircle the articles in the following passage.

a, The, the, An, the, The, a, the

B. Fill in the blanks using suitable articles.

1. a 2. the 3. a 4. the 5. A, an 6. an 7. a 8. an 9. an 10. an

C. Fill in the blanks using suitable indefinite articles.

1. a 2. a 3. an 4. an 5. An 6. a 7. an 8. a 9. a 10. a

D. Com plete the para graph us ing ar ti cles.

a, the, a, The, a, the, the, a, the

Chapter - 13 Conjunctions

A. Encircle the conjunctions in the following sentences.

1. or 2. be cause 3. but 4. and 5. or 6. be cause 7. or 8. but 9. and 10. Al though

B. Fill in the blanks using suitable conjunctions.

1. but  2. or 3. be cause 4. or 5. be cause 6. Al though 7. or 8. and 9. or

C. Tick (4) the correct answer.

1. or 2. but 3. as 4.  and 5. be cause 6. or 7. but 8. but 9. and 10. be cause

D. Join the sentences by using and/or/but/because.

1. The days are very hot but the nights are pleas ant. 2. I fell down and hurt my knee. 3. Punit is

very sad be cause he has lost his cap. 4. Work hard or you will not suc ceed. 5. Do not tease the

dog be cause it may bite you. 6. We laugh and en joy our selves. 7. The sky was cov ered with dark 

clouds but it did n’t rain. 8. You should re turn the book in time or you will be fired.

Chapter - 14 Prepositions

A. Encircle the prepositions in the following sentences.

1. be hind 2. on 3. near 4. be hind 5. un der 6. in front of 7. to 8. af ter 9. with 10. of 

B. Fill in the blanks using suitable prepositions.

1. over 2. be side 3. be fore 4. un der 5. be hind 6. with 7. in 8. at, on 9. to 10. of 11. at 12. af ter

13. in 14. to, for 15. of, from

C. Complete the paragraph using suitable prepositions.

1. in, on, beside, in, on, in, near, in 2. after, with, by, to, in, for 3. in, to, to, on, of, among
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Chapter - 15 Interjections

A. Encircle the interjections in the following sentences.

1. Alas! 2. Hurrah! 3. Oh! 4. Bravo! 5. Ah! 6. Oh! 7. Hush! 8. Wow! 9. Hello! 10. Ah! 

B. Fill in the blank using suitable interjections.

1. Hey! 2. Bravo! 3. Hush! 4. Bravo! 5. Oh! 6. Ah! 7. Wow! 8. Wow! 9. Bravo! 10. Alas!

C. Write the uses of the following interjections.

1. Hurrah! I have passed the examination. 2. Oh! What a lovely child! 3. Ah! She got hurt

yesterday. 4. Alas! What have I done! 5. Wow! How pretty she is! 6. Bravo! Buck up! 7. Hello!

How are you? 8. Hush! Don’t be no noisy.

Chapter - 16 Punctuation

A. Punctuate the following sentences.

1. John, Sonam, Ajay and Aslam are taking part in the race. 2. Where did you keep my bag? 3. We

purchased a fan of grey colour.4. I have to solve ten sums learn a poem and draw a map. 5. At

school we study English, Maths, Hindi and Science. 6. In indoor games we can play carom, ludo,

table tennis. 7. I have already visited Paris and Rome. 8. Deepika took her bath and had a cup of

tea. 9. Her father is an intelligent, loving and caring person. 10. Our train stopped at Mathura

before Agra.

B. Punctuate the following passage.

“Don’t cry wolf shepherd boy,” said the villagers, when there is no wolf to his naughty delight. He

watched the villagers run up the hill to help him drive the wolf away. When the villagers saw no

wolf, they sternly said, “Save your frightened pray for when there is really something wrong.”

But the boy just grinned watched them go grumbling down the hill once more.

Chapter - 17 Simple Present Tense

A. Underline the simple present tense form of verbs.

1. fly 2. study 3. do not come 4. Do, like 5. do not play 6. go 7. live 8. Does, make 9. learn 10. get 

up

B. Fill in the blanks with suitable simple present tense form of verbs.

1. likes 2. do, play 3. Does, come 4. greet 5. keeps 6. Do, go 7. reads 8. brush 9. Do, bath 

10. completed

C. Tick (4) the correct answer.

1. like 2. makes 3. treats 4. writes 5. park 6. switch 7. drink 8. tells 9. throw 10. kicks

D. Fill in the blanks with do/does/do not/ does not.

1. do not 2. does not 3. do 4. Do 5. do not 6. do not 7. Does 8. do not 9. Do 10. does not

Chapter - 18 Present Continuous Tense

A. Underline the present continuous tense form of verbs.

1. are telling 2. is crying 3. am talking 4. are playing 5. is not drinking 6. Are, going 7. are

watching 8. is waiting 9. are reading 10. are giving

B. Fill in the blanks with present continuous tense form of verbs.

1. are making 2. is sleeping 3. am watching 4. are, looking 5. Is, telling 6. is moving 7. is teaching 

8. are throwing 9. are parking 10. is, drinking

C. Tick (4) correct answer.

1. is 2. am 3. is 4. is 5. is 6. is 7. is 8. are 9. am 10. is

D. Describe the picture and underline the present continuous tense form of verbs.

There is a beautiful garden. Two children are standing in the garden. They are talking each other.

A gardener is watering the plants. The children are smiling. There are many flowers. 
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Chapter - 19 Contractions

A. Rewrite the following sentences using positive contractions.

1. They’re in the field. 2. She’s helped me. 3. We’ll go there. 4. I’m cook ing the food. 5. He’s a

story book. 6. We’ll send email. 7. I’m writ ing a let ter. 8. She’s good at Eng lish. 9. He’ll do it. 10.

I’m sure about my job.

B. Rewrite the following sentences using negative contrations.

1. Fa ther is n’t an gry with me. 2. I amn’t com ing to day.  3. You can’t do it. 4. She willn’t post the

let ter.  5. We aren’t lucky. 6. Illn’t like ap ple jam. 7. Rohit does n’t fly the kite. 8. Anil did n’t come

here. 9. They could n’t com plete their work. 10. We must n’t dis obey our par ents.

C. Write full forms of the following contractions.

1. would not 2. shall not 3. he is 4. she will 5. I am 6. You will 7. do not 8. has not 9. we are 10.

they will

D. Choose the most ap pro pri ate con trac tions from the brack ets.

1. you’re 2. We’re 3. he’s 4. She’s 5. They’ad 6. it’ll

E. Fill in the blanks us ing neg a tive con trac tions.

1. is n’t 2. Did n’t 3. won’t 4. did n’t 5. was n’t

Chapter - 20 Simple Past Tense

A. Underline the past tense form of verbs.

1. knew 2. stayed 3. shut 4. went 5. vis ited 6. ate 7. hid 8. made 9. knocked 10. gave

B. Fill in the blanks using simple paste tense form of verbs.

1. en joyed 2. asked 3. told 4. wrote 5. taught 6. barked 7. kept 8. kicked 9. opened 10. waited

C. Write past form of the given verbs.

1. made 2. fell 3. said 4. told 5. wrote 6. taught 7. ate 8. read 9. gave 10. knew

D. Complete the paragraph using simple past tense form of verbs.

entered, started, raised, answered, spoke, felt, praised, went, told, wanted, knew, thanked, learnt, 

taught, asked

Chapter - 21 Past Continuous Tense

A. Underline the past continuous tense form of verbs.

1. was weep ing 2. was not go ing 3. were tell ing 4. was giv ing 5. was wash ing 6. was, teach ing

7. were swim ming 8. was watch ing 9. were com ing 10. was buy ing

B. Fill in the blanks using past continuous tense form of verbs.

1. were mov ing 2. was feel ing 3. was, look ing 4. were, wag ing 5. danc ing 6. were ap pear ing

7. was fly ing 8. was bring ing 9. clean ing 10. was sing ing

C. Make sentences using past continuous tense.

1. She was send ing email. 2. A girl was sing ing sweetly. 3. We were lis ten ing mu sic. 4. The baby

was sleep ing. 5. They were watch ing T.V. 6. You were wait ing there.

D. Change the sentences given in present continuous forms into past continuous

forms.

1. I was play ing the gui tar. 2. Ritu was en joy ing sing ing. 3. They were cross ing the river. 4. Rahul

was buy ing an ice-cream. 5. We were hav ing our din ner. 6. He was al ways help ing the needy. 7. I

was writ ing a let ter to my cousin. 8. He was lis ten ing to the news right now. 9. She was car ry ing a

bas ket in her hand. 10. They were play ing foot ball.
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Chapter - 22 Simple Future Tense

A. Underline the simple future tense form of verbs in the following sentence.

1. will reopen 2. will write 3. will hide 4. will teach 5. will play 6. will make 7. will try 8. will go

9. will go 10. will send

B. Fill in the blanks using simple future from of verbs.

1. will leave 2. shall visit 3. will do 4. will play 5. shall study 6. will take 7. Will, come 8. Shall, go 

9. will, fly 10. will, come

C. Rewrite the following sentences using simple future tense.

1. I shall play cricket in the evening. 2. We shall go to school in the morning.  3. The labour will

repair the road. 4. It will rain heavily. 5. She will like roses very much. 6. The peon will ring the

bell. 7. This flight will take off by 6 o’clock. 8. Father will go to office. 9. The baby will learn to

walk very soon. 10. I will prepare for my exams.

D. Write a paragraph on “My Future Plans”.

Do it yourself

Chapter - 23 Future Continuous Tense

A. Underline future continuous tense form of verbs in the following sentences.

1. will be joining 2. will be going 3. will be calling 4. will be learning 5. will be enjoying 6. will be

barking 7. will be playing 8. will be raining 9. will be going 10. will be blowing

B. Fill in the blanks using future continuous tense.

1. will, be saying 2. will be going 3. Shall, be singing 4. will be eating 5. will be sitting 6. Will, be

bringing 7. will be bringing 8. will be drinking 9. Will, be asking 10. will, be making

C. Make sentences with the given verbs using future continuous tense.

1. He will be writing a letter. 2. Riya will be drinking the milk. 3. They will be coming from Delhi.

4. He will be reading a novel. 5. We shall be visiting from here. 6. They will be feeling very bad.

D. Rewrite the following sentences changing the verbs into the Future Continuous.

1. We shall be feeling very happy. 2. He will be waiting for the school bus. 3. The will be riding an

elephant. 4. They will be walking around the zoo. 5. She will be packing books into her school

bag. 6. Parul will be celebrating her birthday. 7. The baby will be crying. 8. The shopkeeper will

be selling vegetables. 9. You will be opening the window. 10. Riya will be hiding behind the tree.

11. He will be spending vacation in Kashmir. 12. We shall be washing our clothes.

Chapter - 24 Synonyms and Antonyms

A. Pick out synonyms of the given words from the grid and write down.

Words - 1. evil 2. big 3. hate 4. answer 5. lazy 6. brave 7. gentle 8. dark 9. cut 10. ask 11. fall

12. freedom 13. battle 14. get 15. deny

Synonyms - 1. sinful 2. large 3. abhor 4. reply 5. idle 6. bold 7. noble 8. black 9. chop 

10. question 11. drop 12. liberty 13. war 14. win 15. refuse 

B. Solve the puzzle using antonyms of the given words and write down.

Across - 1. sad 2. thin 3. white 4. late 5. young

Down - 6. short 7. new 8. winter 9. light 10. worst

Chapter - 25 Homophones

A. Write against each word which is similarly pronounce but spelt differently.

1. neat 2. pray 3. see 4. umpire 5. gait 6. week 7. there 8. see 9. sail 10. write

B. Fill in the blanks using correct words.

1. see, sea 2. tale, tail 3. write, right 4. wait, weight 5. weak, week 6. vein, vain
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Chapter - 26 One Word Substitution

A. Match the following columns.

1. b. 2. d. 3. o. 4. c. 5. f. 6. h. 7. i. 8. f. 9. g. 10. e.

B. Solve the puzzle using one word for the following groups of words. Write answer

in the given space.

1. Dancer  2. Librarian 3. Actor 4. Coach 5. Accountant 6. Architecture 7. Pilot 8. Teacher

Chapter - 27 Letter Writing

Do it yourself

Chapter - 28 Paragraph Writing

Do it yourself

Chapter - 29 Story Writing

Do it yourself

Chapter - 30 Comprehension

Read the following passage and answer the following questions.

A. 1. Dr. Rajendra Prasad was our first president. 2. Dr. Rajendra Prasad lived a simple life. 3. He

believed in industries. 4. wealth

B. 1. A lion was hungry. 2. Jackal said, “Hello cave, how are you.” 3. Lion replied, “I am fine.” 4.

Absent

C. 1. Discipline means living life systematically. 2. There are many things which we follow under

discipline. Doing our work timely, complete our work before last hour, waking up on time etc. 3.

We should work at the time of work, enjoy at the time of enjoy ans rest at the time of rest to be a

disciplined person. 4. Discipline, such

D. 1. Flying squirrels can glide from the tops of trees using the folds of skin b/w the legs as wings. 2.

Red squirrel, The North American grey squirrel, flying squirrel and chipmunks squirrel. 3.

Chipmunks live on the ground. 4. A dog has a tail. He narrated a tale in the class.

Unit Test - 1

A. Rearrange the following groups of words to make meaningful sentences.

1. A dog stole piece of bone. 2. He had to cross the river. 3. I want to write my name with pen,

Sonia. 4. There are two dogs in the story.

B. Fill in the blanks using nouns.

1. Mrs. Sharma 2. teacher 3. Honesty 4. milk

C. Rewrite the following sentences according to the instructions given in brackets.

1. The landlord came here to meet his father. 2. The ox is used to plough the fields.

D. Fill in the blanks using suitable pronouns.

1. I 2. She 3. They 4. We

Unit Test - 2

A. Fill in the blanks with appropriate answers.

1. rises 2. is 3. here 4. Although 5. of 6. Oh!

B. Complete the paragraph using articles.

a, a, a, the, a, the, the, a, the

C. Complete the following.

1. Asked, Asked 2. Begin, Begun 3. Made, Making 4. Sold, Sold
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D. Write the use of the following interjections and make sentences with them.

1. Hush! Don’t be so noisy. 2. Oh! What a lovely child.

Model Test Paper Term - 1

A. Rearrange the following groups of words to make meaningful sentences.

1. She distributed the chocolates among her cousins. 2. His image was reflected on the river

water.

B. Pick out nouns and state their kinds.

1. Rahul - Proper Noun, boy - Common Noun 2. Wisdom - Abstract Noun

C. Rewrite the following phrases using nouns : possession.

1. Ria’s house 2. My father’s car

D. Fill in the blanks using suitable pronouns.

1. I 2. He

E. Pick out adjectives and state their kinds.

1. some - Adverb of Degree 2. good - Adverb of Manner

F. Fill in the blanks using suitable degrees of adjectives.

1. fatter 2. most melodious

G. Tick (4) the correct answer.

1. or 2. but 3. but 4. and 5. because

H. Underline the main verbs and encircle the auxiliaries.

Main verb - hated, went, saw, ate, felt, started 

Auxiliaries - did, were, had

I. Write a paragraph on “My Family”. Encircle the masculine, underline the feminine 

and double underline the common nouns.

Do it yourself

Unit Test - 3

A. Punctuate the following sentences.

1. Where did you keep my bag? 2. Her father is an intelligent, loving and caring person.

B. Change the sentence according to the given instructions.

1. We were having our dinner. 2. The peon will ring the bell. 3. Birds are flying in the sky. 4. You

will be opening the door.

C. Write a paragraph on “My Future Plans”.

Do it yourself

D. Fill in the blanks using contractions.

1. She’s 2. Hadn’t 3. She’s 4. shall be

Unite Test - 4

A. Write synonym of the following words.

1. hate 2. ask 3. love 4. refuse

B. Write antonym of the following words.

1. bunt 2. write 3. worst 4. out

C. Fill in the blanks using correct words.

1. write, right 2. vein, vain 3. sea, see

D. Write one word for the following.

1. Tragedy 2. Orphan 3. Eggetarian 4. Pedestrain
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E. Write a letter to your friend inviting him/her on your birthday.

Do it yourself

Model Test Paper Term - 2

A. Complete the passage using suitable prepositions.

on, of, near, away, for, to

B. Complete the passage using suitable verbs.

closed, laid, was, rang, opened, was

C. Do as directed.

1. Are you my best friend? 2. He is your brother. 3. Hurrah! We won the match.

D. Punctuate the following passage.

“Don’t cry wolf shepherd boy,” said the villagers, when there is no wolf to his naughty delight. He

watched the villagers run up the hill to help him drive the wolf away. When the villagers saw no

wolf, they sternly said, “Save your frightened pray for when there is really something wrong.”

But the boy just grinned watched them go grumbling down the hill once more.

E. Complete the paragraph.

school, happy, lunch, bus, friends, learn, enjoy

F. Write a letter to your mother telling her about your result. As you are in boarding

school.

Do it yourself

G. Tick (4) the correct answer.

1. am 2. were 3. shall 4. We’re

H. Write homophones for the following.

1. there 2. umpire 3. see 4. neat

I. Read the following passage and answer the following questions.

1. The Painted Desert is located in Arizona. 2. It is called “painted” because it has colored rocks

that look like they were painted. 3. It covers 93,500 acres of land.
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Book - 5 

Chapter - 1 Articles 

A. Fill in the blanks using articles :

1. A, people, the 2. a 3. A, the, the, the 4. the, an 5. A, a, the 6. A 7. A, a, the 8. the, the, the, the

9. the 10. a 

B. Encircle the articles in the given passage :

the, the, the, the, the, the, the, the, the, the the, the, a, the, the, a, a, the, The, the, the, a 

C. Complete the passage using articles :

a, an, a, an, A, the, the, an, The, an, a, the

Chapter - 2 Nouns 

A. Pick out nouns and state their kinds :

1. father - Common Noun 2. cows - Proper Noun, herds - Collective Noun 3. water - Uncountable

Noun  4. Teachers , students - Common Noun 5. ground - Common Noun 6. Pieces of bread -

Countable Noun 7. milk - Uncountable Noun 8. Earth - Proper Noun 9. cowardice - Abstract Noun

10. hounds, deer - Proper Noun

B. Fill in the blanks with nouns :

1. students 2. leader  3. air 4. football 5. noise 6. entertainment 7. rupees 8. iron 9. birds

10. bunch 

C. Solve the crossword puzzle using proper nouns :

Across - 1. Gita 2. Pokimon 3. Neta Ji 4. Brahamputra 5. Ooty,

Down - 6. Gautam 7. Kerala 8. 9. Bhopal 10. Telugu 

D. Find out abstract nouns and write them in the given space :

Cowardice, Fright, Height, Poverty, Youth, Laughter, Aggravation, Blackness, Cruelty.

E. Fill in the blanks using collective nouns :

1. herd 2. army 3. pack 4. hive 5. band 6. group 7. class 8. pride 

Chapter - 3 Nouns : Gender 

A. Find the gender forms of the words in italics and write them :

1. Doctors; patients - Common 2. mother - feminine, child - Common 3. master - masculine, maid

servant - Feminine 4. girl - Feminine, flowers - neuter 5. Johny - masculine, chair, board - neuter

6. travellers - common, tree - neuter 

B. Pick out nouns and complete the following table :

S. No. Feminine Masculine Common Neuter 

1. ___ lion, deer ___ ___

2. ___ hero ___ ___

3. ___ thief police ___

4. cat mouse ___ ___

5. ___ ox ___ cart

6. ___ soldiers city ___

7. sheep wolf ___ ___

8. nurse ___ babies ___

9. mother father ___ ___

10. ladies ___ ___ glasses

C. Fill in the blanks using suitable nouns : gender :

1. father 2. lin, king 3. doctor 4. milkman 5. actress 6. brother 7. perfect 8. tigress 9. mother,

daughter 10. boys 
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D. Rewrite the following  sentences changing the genders from feminine to

masculine and masculine to feminine :

1. The girl will play  with us. 2. The queen  live in palace. 3. The father is cooking food. 4. The

men are buying new shirts. 5. The bitch bark at the strangers. 6. A heroine came to promote his

movie. 7. An actor is looking nice. 8. The gentlewoman is receiving the guests. 9. The bride is

going for his shopping. 10. A mare runs very fast. 

Chapter  - 4 Nouns : Number 

A. Write the plurals of these nouns :

1. weeks 2. benches 3. wolves 4. countries 5. teeth 6. children  7. mice 8. mosquitoes 

B. Encircle the singular noun and underline the plural nouns :

Singular : 1. tree 6. police 7. thief 

Plural : 1. monkeys 2. women, stories, fairies, children 3. foremen, workers, duties 4. valleys,

echos, horses, hooves 5. actors, series 6. lorries 8. books, adults, authors  9. children, potatoes,

tomatoes, slices  10. elves, dwarfs, battles.

C. Rewrite the following sentences changing  singular to plural and plural to

singular :

1. The child saw sheep, deer, oxen and buffaloes. 2. The women carried a toolbox and a torch.

3. The thief stole the key of the safe from the drawer. 4. True heroes is a person who sacrifices his

life for his country. 5. The chimneys of the factories were higher than the bell towers. 6. We put

poppies, daisies, pansies and lilies in the bouquet. 7. The chairman announced bonus for the

entire staff. 8. The Inuits raise reindeers for milk and meat.

Chapter - 5 Pronouns 

A. Underline pronouns in the following passage :

he, he, he, he, him, we, we, he, This, it, There, I, you, my, we 

B. Write questions for the following sentences using the interrogative pronouns :

1. Who were present on Prize Giving Day? 2. Who were commended you their bravery? 3. Who

are living next door very quarrelsome? 4. Who is joining my school? 5.What have you heard? 6.

To whom Arjuna Awards are given?

C. Write a paragraph on “My Classmates”.

Do it yourself.

D. Complete the conversation using pronouns. 

we, Where, you, We, It, How, you, We, you, We

E. Rewrite these sentences using pronouns in place of the nouns :

1.  I bought a dress for Susan. I gave it to him on his birthday. 2. I like mangoes. They are sweet. 

3. Their names are Harsh and Hari. They are neighbours. 4. Suman and Meena are busy. Do not

disturb them. 5. John has a dog. It is called Moti. It is a pet dog.  6. Shagun and Naman went to a

zoo. They had fun at the zoo. 7. Sourav called Gautam and Anand yesterday. He invited them to

his house for lunch. 8. My father is very fond of his car. He drives the car himself. 9. Ramesh asked

me to help Ramesh. We worked hard. We put away all the books after completing out work.

10. Joy is my best friend. We live in the same colony. We study in the same school. We are in the

same class.

Chapter - 6 Sentences 

A. Pick out subject and predicate from the following sentences :

Subject - 1. You 2. Lata 3. They 4. The old lady 5. Our school 6. Cattle 7. The man 8. Soldiers

9. You  10. Rohan’s new car 

Predicate - 1. Please come in. 2. will give this medal to the cap tain of the foot ball team.

3. ap pointed Rohit as the cap tain of house. 4. had only stale chapaties to eat. 5. will re open in
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July. 6. grazed grass by the side of the ca nal. 7. shouted loudly 8. sac ri fice their lives for their

coun try. 9. Open the door. 10. is parked at the wrong place.

B. Identify the kinds of sentences :

1. Neg a tive Sen tence 2. As ser tive Sen tence 3. As ser tive Sen tence 4. As ser tive Sen tence

5. Neg a tive Sen tence 6. Im per a tive Sen tence  7. Im per a tive Sen tence 8. Ex clam a tory Sen tence

9. Im per a tive Sen tence 10. Assertive Sentence

C. Rearrange the following groups of words to make meaningful sentences :

1. The tongue is the stron gest mus cle in the hu man body. 2. Christ mas fes tiv i ties con tinue for the

ten days. 3. It is the time to give for giv ing. 4. Their sounds like a dog’s bark squeaky vo cal iza tion.

5. They live in the bot tom of lakes and never leave the wa ter. 6. Do their hu mans re wards share

with oth ers eq ui ta bly. 7. They are less in clined when it does not in volve col lec tive ac tion. 8. The

place is very cold at both the at mo sphere.  9. They ex treme ex pe ri ence pe riod so lar ex po sure. 10.

In dia has both na tional men’s and women’s bas ket ball team. 11. Mo tor sports in volve the

pri mar ily use of the motorized ve hi cles. 12. Sun in cludes off-road as it also mo tor cross rac ing.

13. We all have the same 24 hours in a day. 14. They aim to game in the pop u lar ize In dia now. 

15. How we make use of it is important? 

D. Complete the following sentences using subject :

1. Mr Gupta 2. He 3. My  un cle 4. Pranav 5. They 6. The sol diers 7. They 8. We 9. He  10. The

chil dren 

E. Complete the following sentences using predicates :

1. in the park 2. good girl 3. new hap pi ness 4. break fast 5. rings the bell 6. played well 7. reads

the novel 8.  sing well 9. smells very nice  10. of my fam ily are very help ful 

F Complete the conversation using assertive sentences :

Neha : I had gone to watch movie. Neha : My friend accompanied me. Neha : The movie was very

interesting 

G. Complete the conversation using interrogative sentences :

Suman : What are you doing? Suman : How are you preparing for the competition? Suman :

Will you reach the final? 

Chapter - 7 Adjectives 

A. Pick out adjectives and state their kinds :

Adjectives - 1. fast 2. nar row 3. big 4. tiny 5. hot 6. cun ning 7. quiet 8. pure 9. twelve

10. colour ful

Kinds - 1. Ad jec tive of Qual ity 2. Ad jec tive of Qual ity 3. Ad jec tive of Qual ity  4. Ad jec tive of

Qual ity  5. Ad jec tive of Qual ity  6. Ad jec tive of Qual ity  7. Ad jec tive of Qual ity  8. Ad jec tive of

Qual ity  9. Ad jec tive of Quality 10. Adjective of Quality 

B. Fill in the blanks using suitable adjectives :

1. small 2. weak 3. This 4. A lot 5. One 6. A  7. naughty 8. That 9. a 10. two 

C. Describe the persons using suitable adjectives :

1. lazy 2. ac tive 3. im po lite 4. hon est 5. help ful 6. mi ser

D. Solve the following puzzle with the help of given clues :

Across - 3. pretty 4. shock ing 6. loud 8. de li cious 7. young 11. golden

Down - 1. strange 2. per fect 5. 9. 10. dif fi cult 12. bor ing

Chapter - 8 Degrees of Comparison 

A. Pick out adjectives and state their degrees :

Adjectives : 1. larger 2. better 3. useful 4. more famous 5. greater 6. more populated 7. most

popular 8. heaviest 9. most beautiful 10. large 

Kinds :  1. Comparative Degree 2. Comparative Degree 3. Positive Degree 4. Comparative

Degree 5. Comparative Degree 6. Comparative Degree 7. Superlative Degree 8. Superlative

Degree 9. Superlative Degree 10. Positive Degree 
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B. Fill in the blanks using suitable degrees of comparison :

1. easy 2. easier 3. easiest 4. narrow 5. stronger 6. younger 7. sweetest 8. clever 9. most

interesting 10. richest 

C. Complete the table :

1. lighter, lightest  2. more beautiful, most beautiful 3. Clever, clevest 4. good, best 5. sunnier,

sunniest 6. more attractive, most attractive 7. hard, harder 8. bad 9. thinner, thinnest

10. happier, happiest 11. soft, softer 12. poorer, poorest 13. Short, shorter 14. later, latest

15. happy, happier 

D. Tick (4) the correct option to complete the following sentences :

1. coldest 2. bigger 3. long 4. friendly 5. highest 6. juicy 7. sharp 8. most hardworking 9. faster

10. more talkative 

Chapter - 9 Verbs 

A. Fill in the blanks with auxiliaries :

1. is 2. is 3. has 4. was 5. have 6. is 7. had 8. was 9. were  10. are 

B. Fill in the blanks with main verbs :

1. did 2. taken 3. sured 4. taken 5. seen 6. performed 7. taged 8. gave 9. made 10. go 

C. Pick out verbs and state whether they are transitive verbs or intransitive verbs :

1. cry - Intransitive Verb 2. played - Transitive Verb 3. are completing - Transitive Verb 4. are -

Intransitive Verb 5. grows - Transitive Verb 6. teacher - Transitive Verb 7. respect - Transitive

Verb 8. bought - Transitive Verb 9. reads - Transitive Verb 10. asks - Transitive Verb

D. Pick out the Transitive Verbs and their objects from these sentences :

Verb - 1. draw 2. hurt 3. flew 4. catches 5. caught 6. gives 7. rings 8. killed 9. broke 10.  cleans

Object - 1. carts 2. my foot 3. a kite 4. a ball 5. a thief 6. toys 7. the bell 8. the tiger 9. the glass

10. her house 

E. Complete the conversation with suitable verbs :

You : am, Partner : would, You : know, felt, will, Partner : has, never, You : am, is, Partner : give 

F. Rewrite the following passage using correct forms of verbs :

We are going on our Christmas vacations to the Andamans. My brother likes it when we go to

Andaman because he gets to swim in the sea. My mother and I want to go snorkeling while we are

in there. My father says he is going to take us this time. I surely hope the weather is good so we can

go. While my father and brother swim in the sea, we are going to buy fresh fish for our dinner.

Then, while mother cooks the fish, my dad and I am going to play volleyball and have a good time.

We plan to spend 5 days in the Andamans. 

Chapter - 10 Three Forms of Verbs 

A. Write some three forms of verbs that are same :

1. laugh, laughed, laughed 2. flee, fled, fled 3. act, acted, acted  4. advise, advised, advised

5. abuse, abused, abused 6. wind, wound, wound 7. walk, walked, walked 

B. Rewrite these sentences using all the three forms of verbs. One is done for you :

2. buys, He buys a pair of shoes.; He bought a pair of shoes.; He has bought a pair of shoes.

3. keep, I keep the car key in my purse.; I kept the car key in my purse.; I have kept the car key in

my purse.; 4. picks, She picks up the flowers from the floor.; She picked up the flowers from the

floor.; She has picked up the flowers from the floor.  5. help, They help the injured dog.; They

helped the injured dog.; They have helped the injured dog. 6. combs, she combs her hair; She

combed her hair; She has combed her hair

Chapter - 11 Adverbs 

A. Pick out adverbs and state their kinds :

Adverb - 1. dangerously 2. loudly 3. today 4. carefully 5. fiercely 6. well 7. tactfully 8. fast

9. wisely 10. neatly 
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Kinds - 1. Adverb of Manner 2. Adverb of Manner  3. Adverb of Time 4. Adverb of Manner

5. Adverb of Manner 6. Adverb of Manner 7. Adverb of Manner  8. Adverb of Manner  9. Adverb

of Manner  10. Adverb of Manner 

B. Make sentences using given adverbs :

1. She is never late. 2. Yes, my uncle came yesterday. 3. She is very pretty. 4. Walk carefully on

the street. 5. He came after you had gone. 6. Walk away from here. 7. He is so happy today.

8. Perhaps, you are right. 9. They fell downstairs. 10. We usually go there. 

C. Fill in the blanks using suitable adverbs :

1. carefully 2. slowly 3. seriously 4. fastly 5. extremely 6. awfully 7. sadly 8. terribly 9. nicely

10. badly 

D. Complete the conversation using suitable adverbs :

Tanya : Slowly; Rohit : Often, late, yesterday; Rohit : properly; Rohit : there; Tanya :

faraway, near 

Chapter - 12 Prepositions 

A. Underline the prepositions in the passage :

to, to, to, about, to, on, of, from, off 

B. Fill in the blanks with suitable prepositions :

1. with 2. on 3. at, to 4. on 5. on 6. at 7. for 8. of 9. for  10. in 11. in 12. for 

C. Describe the picture and underline the prepositions :

There is a railway station. Some people are present at the station. A coolie carries luggage on his

head. Three boys are going to sit in the train. There is a dog beside them. Two boys hang their bags 

on his shoulders. A boy hold his bag in his hand. T.C. is standing in front of them. A woman is

going from there.

D. Complete the passage using suitable prepositions :

in, In, of, in, of, at, on, in, of, to, of, of, to, of, of, to, by, in

Chap ter - 13 Con junc tions

A. Fill in the blanks with ap pro pri ate con junc tions.

1. or 2. and 3. oth er wise 4. but 5. if 6. so 7. un til 8. about 9. as 10. be cause.

B. Com bine the fol low ing pairs of sen tences us ing ap pro pri ate con junc tions.

1. Be hon est and fear none 2. My brother was ill so he could not at tend his classes. 3. You may go

if you want yet I will stay here. 4. The in jured driver has been saved but his con di tion is se ri ous.

5. Do you like sto ries or plays? 6. He is very clever so he can not be de ceived. 7. See me in the

morn ing or eve ning. She writes and reads faster. 9. Please wait here un til I will come back. 10. As

the Moon rose in the sky, the dark ness disappeared.

C. Re write the fol low ing sen tences to in sert given ad verbs.

1. The Prin ci pal gave a very mov ing speech. 2. These flow ers start bloom ing early. 3. My friends

ac cepted my in vi ta tion gladly. 4. The work ers re paired these holes re cently. 5. Miss Vinneta is

usu ally very cheer ful. 6. We gen er ally go to sleep at 10 p.m. 7. You must read the pas sage twice

be fore an swer ing the ques tions. 8. My fa ther gets time to read a news pa per rarely. 9. Con tented

per sons sel dom com plaint against their fate. 10. My fa ther was quite sur prised at my story.

Chap ter - 14 Sim ple Pres ent Tense

A. Un der line the sim ple pres ent tense form of verbs.

1. teach ers 2. doe snot play 3. Do, learn 4. does not eat 5. do, go 6. does ot take 7. start 8. says 9.

bites 10. go.

B. Fill in the blanks with sim ple pres ent tense form of verbs.

1. eats, eats 2. ring, rings 3. mi grate, do, mi grate 4. plays, Does, play 5. works, works 6. read 7.

wears 8. strikes, strikes, does, read 10. meet, go.
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Chap ter - 15 Pres ent Con tin u ous Tense

A. Cir cle the pres ent con tin u ous form of verbs.

speaking, crying, planing, inviting, inviting, asking, looking.

B. Fill in the blanks us ing pres ent con tin u ous tense.

am standing, are swimming, are basking, are flying, are walking, is building, is helping, is selling.

C. Write down the ‘ing’ form of the fol low ing verbs.

1. dy ing 2. hit ting 3. send ing 4. shut ting 5. sleep ing 6. blow ing 7. writ ing 8. ly ing 9. drink ing

10. ty ing 11. rid ing 12. watch ing.

D. Frame sen tences us ing above eight ‘ing’ form of the verb in Pres ent Con tin u ous

forms.

1. The cold wind is blow ing. 2. The baby is sleep ing. 3. We are watch ing T.V. 4. I am drink ing

wa ter. 4. I am drink ing wa ter. 5. Fa ther is send ing money to him. 6. He is writ ing a let ter. 7. The

begger is dy ing of hun ger. 8. The stu dents are study ing in the class.

Chap ter - 16 Pres ent Per fect Tense

A. Fill in the blanks us ing the pres ent per fect tense form of verbs.

1. have left 2. has told 3. have got 4. has closed 5. have for got ten 6. has writ ten 7. have read 8.

have won 9. had not seen 10. has solved 11. have met 12. have at tempt.

B. Fill in the blanks us ing pres ent per fect tense form of verb.

has, has put a cake, has bought, has looked, has blown, has come, have wished, has stood, sung,

has sit, have, have enjoyed.

Chap ter - 17 Sim ple Past Tense.

A. Un der line the sim ple past tense in the fol low ing sen tences.

1. came 2. Did, not clean, 3. broke 4. did not bath 5. did, not fin ish 6. used 7. did not give 8. did,

go 9. used 10. did not stay.

B. Com plete the story fol low ing us ing past tense.

went, knew, promised, saw, climbed, came, smelt, left, touch, came, asked, tell, replied, advised.

Chap ter - 18 Past Con tin u ous Tense

A. Un der line the past con tin u ous tense form of verbs in the fol low ing.

1. were stying 2. was drink ing 3. was go ing 4. was, teach ing 5. was read ing 6. were study ing

7. were play ing 8. Was, beat ing 9. was, bath ing 10. were danc ing.

B. Fill in the blanks us ing past con tin u ous tense.

1. was skat ing 2. was talk ing 3. was meet ing 4. was hav ing 5. were vis it ing 6. were play ing

7. was, teach ing 8. was rain ing 9. was wait ing 10. was teach ing 11. was fly ing 12. was fall ing

13. was buy ing 14. was tell ing 15. was writing.

C. Re write the fol low ing sen tences us ing past con tin u ous tense form of verbs. Then,

also write them in neg a tive and in ter rog a tive forms.

1. It was rain ing to night.; It was not rain ing to night.; Was It rain ing tonight? 2. I was buy ing milk

from this store.; I was not buy ing milk from this store.; Was I buy ing milk from this store? 3. The

car pen ter was us ing a saw to cut wood.; The car pen ter was not us ing a saw to cut wood.; What

was the car pen ter us ing to cut wood? 4. The train to Patna was leav ing from platform3; The train

to Patna was leav ing from plat form 3; Was the train to Patna leav ing from plat form3. 5. We were

pass ing the test.; We were not pass ing the test.; Were we pass ing the test; 6. Mrs. Walia was

prac tis ing Yoga ev ery day.; Mrs. Walia was not prac tis ing yoga ev ery day; Was Mrs. Walia

prac tis ing yoga everyday? 7. It was very cold today.; It was not very cold to day.; Was It very cold

to day? 8. Tom al ways was wearing a cap.; Tom al ways was not wear ing a cap.; Was Tom al ways

wear ing a cap? 9. There was a kit ten.; There was not a kit ten.; Where was the kit ten? 10. The sun

was shin ing brightly.; The sun was not shin ing brightly.; Was the sun shin ing brightly?
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D. Put the verb into the past con tin u ous or sim ple past tense.

1. Did your team win; did not play 2. was not go ing. 3. were you do ing; was ring ing; was

watch ing 4. did the post ar rive; was com ing. 5. did you drive; was stop ping; was driv ing.

Chap ter - 19 Past Per fect Tense

A. Un der line past per fect these in the fol low ing sen tences.

1. had writ ten 2. Had; bought 3. had slept 4. had gone. 5. had gone 6. had started 7. Had, seen

8. had cleaned 9. had roared 10. had taken.

B. Fill in the blanks us ing past per fect tense form of verb.

1. had begun, had taken 2. had rung, rung 3. had gone, seen 4. had song, sung 5. worn, worn 7.

laid, laid 8. gone, had gone 9. had ridden, rid den 10. had bought 11. had, gone 12. Had, planned

Chap ter - 20 Sim ple Fu ture Tense

A. Un der line the sim ple fu ture tense form of verbs.

1. will go 2. Will, write 3. will not sing 4. will read 5. Will, obey 6. will go 7. shall not lis ten 8.

will not lis ten 9. will, do 10. will not cook.

B. Fill in the blanks us ing suit able fu ture tense form of verbs.

1. will swim 2. will write 3. will boil 4. will set 5. will fall 6. will buy 7. shall pre pare 8. will hit

9. will take 10. will pack.

C. Change the fol low ing sen tences into neg a tive and in ter rog a tive sen tence.

1. We will not send an email.; Will he send an email? 2. Diwakar will not write neatly.; Will

Diwalkar write neatly? 3. Krish will not take a glass of milk.; Will Krish take a glass of milk?

4. Meeu will not take a glass of wa ter.; Will Meenu take a glass of water? 5. We shall not keep our

bag here.; Shall we keep our bag here? 6. I shall not go there to day.; Shall I go there to day? 7. My

daugh ter will not come to mor row.; Will my daugh ter come to mor row? 8. They will not learn their

les sons.; Will they learn their les sons? 9. I shall not buy a new cell phone.; Shall I buy a new cell

phone? 10. You will not ap pear for  this exam.; Will you ap pear for this exam?

Chap ter - 21 Fu ture Con tin u ous Tense

A. Un der line fu ture con tin u ous tense form of verbs.

1. will be go ing 2. Will; be learn ing 3. will be eat ing 4. will be giv ing 5. Will; be teach ing 6. will

be mak ing 7. will be ring ing 8. will be cook ing 9. Will; be mak ing 10. shall not be play ing.

B. Fill in the blanks us ing fu ture con tin u ous tense.

1. will be go ing 2. will be tak ing 3. will be stay ing 4. shall be eat ing 5. shall be meet ing.

C. Change the fol low ing sen tences into neg a tive and in ter rog a tive.

1. We shall not be go ing for a pic nic to day.; Shall we be go ing for a pic nic to day? 3. The signer will 

not be sing ing a song.; Will the singer be sing ing a song? 3. The painter will not be paint ing the

wall.; Will the painter be paint ing the wall? 4. The teach ers will not be teach ing in ex tra classes.;

Will the teach ers be teach ing in ex tra classes. 5. The sports teacher will not be whis tling to take a

goal; Will the sports teach er be whis tling to take a goal? 6. The Prin ci pal will not be de liv er ing the

speech.; Will the Prin ci pal be de liv er ing the speech? 7. Vandana will not be call ing Suchi.; Will

Vandao be call ing Suchi? 8. Deewan will not be giv ing hon our to K.L. Sharma; Will Deewan be

giv ing hon our to K.L. Sharma. 9. I shall not be achiev ing my goal.; Shall I be achiev ing my goal?

10. Sheena will not be com plet ing her work.; Will Sheen be com plet ing her work? 11. We shall

not be ar rang ing by the 4 o’clock train on Sunday.; Shall we be arranging by the 4 o’clock train on

Sunday? 12. I shall not be re quir ing some help with the prep a ra tions.; Shall I be requiring some

help with the preparations?

Chap ter - 22 Fu ture Per fect Tense

A. Un der line the fu ture per fect tense form of verbs  in the fol low ing sen tences.

Re write the fol low ing sen tences in in ter rog a tive form of sen tences.
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1. Shall I have done this work be fore noon? 2. Will you have done this work by to mor row? 3. Will

they have spent all their money by than? 4. Will you have al ready heared this news? 5. Will this

farmer have reached home be fore the Sun sets. 6. Shall we have fin ished our work be fore fa ther

sleeps. 7. Will he have reached the sta tion be fore it is eight? 8. Will my sis ter have cooked the food 

be fore mother co mes? 9. Will Kailash not have learnt his les son be fore I came? 10. Will that blind

man not have bathed be fore the Sun rises?

B. Fill in the blanks by us ing fu ture per fect tense form of verb.

1. will have to re paired 2. shall have to fin ished 3. shall have to done 4. will have to dis cussed

4. will have to left 6. will have to ar rested 7. will have to vis ited 8. will have to writ ten 9. shall

have to ful filled 10. will have to man aged.

C. Write a re port on ‘What would hap pen if there were not trees’. You are

en cour aged to use fu ture tense.

Do it yourself.

Chap ter - 23 Punc tu a tion

A. Punc tu ate the fol low ing sen tences.

1. I am con tented with what ever I have. 2. Why are you not car ry ing out my or ders? 3. A fast

mov ing car col lided with a large car rier last night. 4. They had enough of food and en ter tain ment

that day. 5. The new cus tom ers will be given a huge dis count on all items. 6. Are you mad? What

are you do ing? 7. My friend Deepak will have been wait ing for me for some time when I reach.

8. On what con di tion did the hi jack ers realeased the de tained peo ple? 9. She was al ways with her

sis ter in all her endeavours. 10. Don’t give up fight so easily till the end.

B. Punc tu ate the fol low ing pas sage.

1. Ev ery time you eat a choc o late be cause your mouth wa ters when you see one. You tend to think

that it is just a lit tle placed. You would have and it will not af fect your body weight. DFays and

months pass by un til. One day you real ise that by con sum ing small pieces of choc o late you have

man aged to add noo dles of fat to your body weight. Soon your body is com pletely out of shape

with bulg ing fat on your belly, back and arms. Now you set and think what to do you ask your

friends and fam ily mem bers. They come up with an ar ray of ideas to re duce weight. You start

try ing all of them ex er cis ing jog ging and crash di et ing de spite try ing ev ery thing sug gested. You

feel that you are un able to lose weight. Fi nally you de cide to join a gym na sium and start exercising 

regularly.

2. The books have just read is called “Ninnu”, The magic gob lin. It is all about a naughty lit tle

gob lin who is lonely. He runs away to the en chanted for est where he co mes across Priya, a sad girl. 

She is lost and far away from  home. Ninnu de cides to use his magical pow ers to help Priya get

back home. How ever wicked witch ap pears her name is Kalaki. She steals Ninnus magical pow ers.

So Priya and Ninnu burst into tears but they are de ter mined to get Priya back home. Af ter days and 

days they walked and walked past hun dreds of places like rivers, moun tains, val leys and cas tles.

Their feet were very sore even tu ally. They reached the moun tain where Priya lived guess what her

fa ther. Who was a kind wiz ard called Chandan Singh ap peared in a puff of smoke. Since he was so

wise. He real ised im me di ately that some one had cost evil spells on both Priya and Ninnu us ing his

magic and he un did the spell on Priya. So she was happy once again, and he un did the spell on

Ninnu. So his mag i cal pow ers re turned what an amazing adventure.

Chap ter - 24 Ant onyms and Snynonyms

A. Write ant onyms of the fol low ing words.

artless, just, kind, honest, hating, glory, careless, brutal, useless dull.

B. Write eight sen tences us ing ant onyms of the words given be low.

1. un happy - He is lead ing an un happy life. 2. rough - It is a rough pa per. 3. empty - This vase is

empty. 4. free - Are you free? 5. un faith ful - The lion is un faith ful an i mal. 6. undefensive - They

are undefensive. 7. in ex pert - We are in ex pert in this work. 8. deny - Were you deny for this ?

Find out the synonyms of the given words from the grid and write them in the given space.
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1. Ca pa ble 2. Keen 3. Friendly 4. Unbane 5. Tart 6. Huge 7. Loyal 8. Enough 9. Fool ish

10. Chief.

Chap ter - 28

A. Read the fol low ing pas sage and an swer the fol low ing ques tions.

1. A kid was alone in the house. 2. He switched ON the TV and started watch ing a movie. 3. The

an gel was very sweet and kind. 4. Promptly.

B. 1. There was a third cat e gory of ‘‘His tory Paint ing’’. 2. These paint ers drew a fa vour able im age of

Brit ish ac tions in In dia. 3. Fran cis Hay man pro duced in 1762. 4. Well known.

C. 1. The farmer gave to Jack cram- Cheese. 2. Jack’s mother told him that he should have tied it with 

a string and dragged it along af ter him. 3. When Jack earned a don key an other day, he car ried it

with a lot of dif fi culty. 4. Fool ish.

D. 1. The colours and marks on the body of some an i mals match the sur round ings in which they live.

This makes it dif fi cult to spot them. This art of hid ing among the sur round ings and not be ing

clearly vis i ble is called cam ou flage. 2. Cam ou flage helps some an i mals to hide them from their

en e mies. 3. The leaf-in sect has marks on its wings that look just like the veins of a leaf that’s why.

It is very dif fi cult to spot the in sect sit ting on the leaf. 4. A ti ger’s coat has a pat tern of dark and

light stripes. This makes it hard to spot it when it creeps through long grass.

E. 1. Tele vi sion is chang ing peo ple’s lives quite dra mat i cally. They are sleep ing less, read ing less,

com mu ni cat ing less with their fam i lies. 2. In a coun try wide sur vey, a tenth of televison view ers

have ad mit ted that the care of chil dren and they el derly is get ting ne glected. While tele vi sion has

con trib uted to the pop u lar ity of games and sports, iron i cally enough, chil dren have re ported that

they play less. 3. Many par ents had cut off TV to re duce the dis trac tion for the chil dren. 4. In the

fields of games and sports, pop u lar ity part has been played by television.

Unit Test - 1

A. Fill in the blanks us ing ar ti cles.

1. a 2. A, a, the 3. a.

B. Pick out the nouns and clas sify their gan ders.

1 Ox - Masculine Gender 2. la dies Fem i nine Gen der 3. girl - Fem i nine Gen der.

C. Write the plu rals of these nouns.

1. Weeks 2. Coun tries 3. Loaves 4. Sheep.

D. Pick out ad jec tives and state their kinds.

1. big - Ad jec tive of Man ner 2. twelve - Ad jec tive of Num ber 3. hot - Ad jec tive of Man ner.

E. Com plete the sen tences us ing sub ject or pred i cate.

1. He 2. is a teacher

Unit Test - 2

A. Com plete the ta ble.

1. more beau ti ful, most beau ti ful 2. good, best 3. now, than.

B. Com plete the sen tences with verb.

1. grows-up 2. sings 3. paints 4. roars

C. Make sen tences us ing given ad verbs.

1. He walks care fully 2. He came af ter I had gone.

D. Fill in the blanks ac cord ing to in struc tions in brack ets.

1. fly ing . or 3. for 4. reads, does, read.

E. Fill in the blanks with aux il ia ries.

1. have 2. is 3. is.
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Model Test Pa per - 1

A. Re ar range the fol low ing to form mean ing ful sen tences. Then form neg a tive and

in ter rog a tive sen tences.

1. The Eng lish ex ploited the In dian farm ers.; The Eng lish did not ex ploit the In dian farm ers.; Who

ex ploited the In dian farm ers? 2. The poor farm ers had to pay very high fines.; The poor farm ers

had not to pay very high fines.; Had the poor farm ers to pay very high fines? 3. We look for ward to

work ing in fu ture with you.; We do not look forward to working in future with you. Do we look

for ward to work ing to in future with you?

B. Fill in the blanks us ing suit able col lec tive nouns.

1. army 2. bou quet.

C. Com plete the con ver sa tion with suit able verbs.

 am , would, know, felt, promised, has, never, am, is, give

D. Complete the passage using suitable prepositions.

at, in, of, in, at, on, near, of, in.

E. Un der line pro nouns in the fol low ing pas sage.

1. he, his, he, he, he, him, him, we, we, he, This, it, your, I, you, my, we.

F. Write a para graph “My Ex am i na tion Days”.

Do it yourself.

G. Fill in the blanks ac cord ing to in struc tion given in brack ets.

1. four 2. and 3. fac tors 4. stron ger 5. sour 6. has 7. in 8. mi grate.

H. As a sports teacher of Model Sec ond ary School, Meerut. Write a let ter to M/S

Khurana Sports Equipments New Delhi, plac ing an or der for nec es sary sports

ac ces so ries to be sup plied im me di ately.

Do it yourself.

Unit Test - 3

A. Com plete the pas sage us ing cor rect forms of verbs.

1. vis ited 2. inagurates 3. ac com pa nied, had come.

B. Fill in the blanks with the cor rect forms of verbs.

1. have 2. had 3. are 4. had.

C. Write sen tences as di rected be low, each us ing the ac tion verb ‘play’.

1. He plays the cricket. 2. He played the cricket. 3. He will play the cricket. 4. He is play ing the

cricket. 5. He was play ing the cricket. 6. He will be play ing the cricket.

D. Change each of the fol low ing ac cord ing to given in struc tion.

1. He was writ ing an es say on trees.; We will be writ ing an es say on trees. 2. Aruna was eat ing

lunch all by her self.; Aruna will be eat ing lunch all by her self; 3. He was play ing foot ball.; He is

play ing football.

Unit Test - 4

A. Read the fol low ing pas sage and an swer the fol low ing ques tions.

1. Pro ject Ti ger is a wild life con ser va tion pro ject. It was launched on April, 1973. 2. The pro ject

lays main trust on ti ger re serves rep re sen ta tive of var i ous biogeographical re gions all over In dia.

3. Significant.

B. Write a para graph “His tor i cal Places of In dia.” 

Do it yourself.

C. Com plete the pas sage us ing suit able verbs.

felt, loved, remained, had died.

D. Write syn onyms and make sen tences with them.

hate - You hate them.; love - I love to eat mangoes alone - He was alone. foremost - They are

foremost friends.
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E. Punc tu ate the fol low ing sen tences.

I am contented whatever I have. 2. Are you mad? What are you do ing?>

Model Test Pa per Term - 2

A. 1. Trees make it pos si ble for us to breathe out ox y gen which we in hale. 2. Trees also pro vide food

to all liv ing be ings. They give us fuel too. Many trees have me dic i nal uses as well. 3. Our ex is tence

would be in great dan ger if we con tinue to cut trees. 4. We should love and pro tect trees to pro tect

them selves. 5. friend - foe, inhale - hale.

B. Write a let ter to your cousin tell ing him/her about your sum mer va ca tions.

Do it yourself.

C. Fill suit able ad jec tives de scribe the fol low ing an i mals.

1. happy

D. Do as di rected.

1. Are you my friend? 2. He is your brother. 3. Hur rah! We won the match!

E. Form sen tences us ing the op po sites of given words.

lazy, blemish, defuse, sadness.

F. Change these sen tences into per fect tense.

1. The young boy had hid den be hind the three. 2. Sanjana had lived in In dia since 1997. 3. The

girl had very bored with the movie. 4. He had heared this singer for the first time.

G. Write a para graph “Hap pi est Day of My Life”.

Do it yourself.

H. Punc tu ate the fol low ing pas sage.

1. Ev ery time you eat a choc o late be cause your mouth wa ters when you see one. You tend to think

that it is just a lit tle placed. You would have and it will not af fect your body weight. Days and

months pass by un til. One day you real ise that by con sum ing small pieces of choc o late you have

man aged to add noo dles of fat to your body weight. Soon your body is com pletely out of shape

with build ing fat on your belly back and arms. Now you set and think what to do you ask your

friends and fam ily mem bers. They come up with an ar ray of ideas to re duce weight. You start

try ing all of them ex er cis ing jog ging and crash di et ing de spite try ing ev ery thing sug gested. You

feel that you are un able to lose weight. Fi nally you de cide to join a gym na sium and start exercising 

regularly.
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